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Engineer Rosslter Is Killed. Two Thousand Men Make Two
Attacks, Overpowering
Fireman. Postal Clerk and
Sheriff Barricaded
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No. 3,

SO.
anu F passen
the California limited,

west bound, went into the ditch at
Wakarusa, twelve miles west of here
this morning. The engineer, H. It.
Rosslter, of Argentine, wai killed, and
several passengers were Injured.
Of the seven car in the train all
but the two rear sleeper went Into
the ditch. Fireman Haslett waa serl
oualy injured and may die. A postal
clerk received Injuries and one woman passenger, whose name could not
be learned, was also severely injured.
A relief train was made up here and
brought the injured to the Santa Fe
hospital here.
Engineer Rosslter was one of the
anta Fe's most trustworthy engineers
and had been In service a number of
years. It is said that the cause of the
wreck wan fast running, and another
report says it was caused by an open
switch, but which report is true is
not known. The track is being cleared
and traffic will be delayed but little,

at
No. 3 is due in Albuquerque
12:20, the wrecked train being the
one to reach there tomorrow. A pri

vate dispatch here today told of the
wreck. Traffic from the east will
probably be disturbed but l'ttle.
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LIKE
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In Case Appellate Court Will Not
Mexico Would Also Like to Assume
Grant Request of Attorneys lor
tlie Position of Peace Mdker
the Prosecution Action Will
But There Are So Many
Be Taken In Higher Court
Conflicting Interests the
Deiay.
"""""v.. Without
Task is a Big One.
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MmtiUtog and Mollis llagucd tlie City
.Police Find Man Who Is Wanted al
First, and Tlicy Have Boon Join,
cnl by Another IVwt.
iM and Suspected of French
Affair.
York, July 30. The moth inW. M. Mamble,
alias Marlln, vasion of the city, folioweu by the
alias Burk, wanted at Belen on the mosquito visitation, is followed by a
charge of being an accomplice In the plague of tleas, which coming mystery
robbery of the Cox saloon and sus- lously into life and action are driving
pected of being one of the three ban- residents of the upper west side near
Th moth, aside
dits who carried out the Frenoh sta- ly to desperation.
g
propensities, did
tion robbery, In which the Wells-Farg- o from his
Express company lost 135.000, not work personal discomfort on.i
was picked up by City Marshal Thos. the mosquito was busy chiefly at
The flea, however, never
McMillin and Officer Harry Cooper night.
at a North Third street bawdy house ceases his activity, and this particular
warrior evidently arrived
with an
this afternoon.
When arrested the man had a pawn empty commissariat
on Riverside Drive, because of the
ticket for $1.75. Yesterday he is
mnsnutto visitation, caunles hiv.
known to have had a l oil of
raded t night along the paths, burnbills three inches in diameter.
The telegram upon which the offi- ing Joss sticks and on the front steps
cers made the arrests was received of the houses, in that section, a aim.
from Helen last night and was signed liar state of things has existed. Whole
by Justice of the Peace William Ber-g- families have been waving punk and
of Helen. The telegram stated joss sticks and although this helped
that a man who had been seen with some it did not drive the Ileus away
Mamble was held there on the charge at all, and all efforts to capture them
of holding up and robbing the Cox proved va n, as ever.
As a rule the flea never appears un.
saloon. The man arrested at Belen
gave the name of Peabody, and it is ti. August real dog days but for
believed that he has confessed and some reason, the extra heat possibly,
connected Mamble with the Cox sa- ne nas come Dag and baggage and
loon robbery if not the French rob- hardly a dog in Harlem can sit nniet.
ly for more than an instant Th tires.
bery.
Mamble is about 35 years old and cut pest does not conline his efforts
has the appearance of a stockman. He ii. tne canine species and the hunrun
created a sensation in the local rail- family, but c"ata and horses are the
road yards yesterday among railroad trey of these voracious biters.
n.en by inviting several yard hands
up town to a clothing store and
bought them suits of clothes, ha and CHINESE BOYCOTT
shoes. He displayed a roll ul bills
that he had trouble getting iu his
DOMINION OF CANADA
trousers' pocket. When arrested this
afternoon he told th.j police that he
rad I00 yesterday but did not know
what bad become of it. When asked It Is ifrouglit About by Government
how he came by the money Mamble
Action lii lVolUbitiiig Sale of
told a story about herding sheep in
Opium.
the vicinity of Las Cruces.
Mamble was taken to the city j.iil
Ottawa, Ont., July 30. Private adthis afterr'ion but will probably be
taken tc the county jail for safe vices from the Pacific coast Indicate
keeping. H.s story about herding that a very persistent boycott Is at
.heep is being Investigated. An officer hand on the part of the most powerful
from Helen arrived here this morning body in China against the Dominion
ol Canada and her trade. Th.a conto get Mamble.
dition of affairs has been brought
about by tlie recent action of the
NETHERLANDS .SENDS
government against the opium
trade In this country. During the
lust days of the Parliamentary
ANOTHER' BATTLESHIP
just closed, the government secured the passage of an act prohibiting the importation, manufacture ami
of opium in the Dominion, except
It Will Reinforce (iovcriiinent's
li r medical purposes. The act also
In tlto Carrilienn
prohibltst
Mm.
heim portatlon find sale of
patent medicines containing opium.
The Hague, July 30. Orders have
There is not much hostile criticism
been issued that the battleship Jjcob of the government's action, us far as
Van Heemskerk be made ready to sail the principle of the measure is confor the Carrlbean sea. It Is expected cerned, but the fact that the governshe will start without delay.
ment has made no allowance In the
way of compensation for the severe
The battleship is the only reinforcement the government at present con- Injury it has Inflicted upon Chinese
templates sending to the Went Indies. dealers on the Pacific coast comes In
There has never been any question for strong condemnation on the nart
of despatching an Imposing fleet, as of leading Chinese merchants of Brit
I ish Columbia.
reported.

SUPREmTcOURI
MAY

Pensacola, Fla., July 10. Two men
killed and nine wounded, soma of
them fatally, is the result of a clash
last night at midnight between a mob
bent upon lynching Leander Shaw, a
negro, and the sheriff and his forces.
Ths dead are: Henry C. Kellum, a
motorman; "Bud" Nlehoia, a planter,
Shaw yesterday assaulted Mrs. Lil
lian Davis near this city and after
cutting her throat almost from ear to
ear clubbed her over the head with
revolver. When It became known the
negro had been captured a mob at
tacked the Jail where he was confined,
After the jail gate was broken down
the therlff and his deputies opened
ura with rules.
Three men dropped at the first vol
ley and other volleys followed until
ire mob fell back.
Shortly after midnight another at
tack was made by two thousand men.
The second attack was successful, as
it was made from all sides of the jail. HOLLAND, BECAUSE OF CASTRO'S OUTRAGEOUS ACTS, HAS DECID ED TO MAKE
The negro was dragged two blocks
TRATION AGAINST VENEZUELA.
with a noose on his neck, and after
being strung up to an electrlo light
pole the body was riddled with bill
lets.
KANSAS SUES TO BREAK; REVOiUTIONiSTS CROSS THE HEAT

FLEAS INVADE

HiUMlS

shows

tonight lod Friday.

Conference of Government At Zelaya and Cabrera Eich
torneys Breaks Up After
Thinks Himself the
Reviewing Status -Gi eater. Which Causof Suit.
es Trouble.

Sleepers Left First Attack Was Repulsed by
Deputies Armed with Rifles but
Track and Hied Upon the Right
Mob Returns and Overpowers
of Way-De- ad
Engineer Was
Officers Negro Assaulted
One of the Most Trusta White Woman.
worthy In the Service.
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Lenox, Mass., July 10. The confer.
ence of government lawyers broke up
today with the departure of Frank'li.
Kellogg for New York and the return
of Attorney General Bonaparte to his
cottage ln the hills. The work or
again setting in motion the legal machinery of the government in its criminal case against the Standard Oil
company will be at once taken up.
It is expected that a motion for
rehearing will be filed before the
court of appeals at Chicago within
a, few days and the arguments made
in August. ' Should this court deny
the motion the assistance of the United States supreme court will then be
sought through a writ of certiorari, ln
the hope that the court will order a
change In the records and an ultimate
retrial of the case in the United
States circuit court.
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Would Oust Yellow Pine As Ambassador Creel Warned Two Dropped Dead This Mornsociation and Prevent ForBut Not In Time to Warn
ing and Numerous Prostramation of Holding Company.
United Stales Government.
tions Wero Repo.t 1

UriUtdi floats Make v Long Trip In
Uood. Ttuw, Provbig Tliear Worth

4
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London, July 30. Eight "BrftlSh
submarines from Harwich reached
Uranton, on the Firth of Forth, after
covering without a stop a distance of
420 miles in thirty-nin- e
hours or at
tiie rate of nearly eleven knots.
This performance Is regarded by
the officers as highly satisfactory,
since the voyage from start to finish
was accomplished without any incident whatever to cause the smallest
concern. A slight swell was experienced on occasions, but the submarines ran easily on the surface. No attempt was made to achieve a record
ln the way of fast running. Had this
been desired the voyage could have
been made ln even better time.
Dover,
Nine submarines
from
whloh left at the same time as the
Harwich flotilla, have also arrived at
Granton. They had to cover a longer
distance 600 miles and they did not
run at quite so fast a pace, being content with a steady ten Knots,

THREE OTHER STATES
ALSO TAKE ADTION

UNITED STATES WILL
OBSERVE NEUTRALITY

THE CITY SWELTERS
AS NEVER BEFORE

Emporia, Kan., July 30. In the
district court of Shawnee county to
day Attorney General Jackson
of
Kansas filed ouster, quo warranto and
Injunction suits against the Yellow
Pine association of fit. Louis, seeking
to drive it from Kansas and prevent
the formation of a holding company
to take over the property of the al
leged combination which. It is said,
Is about to be consummated at St.
Louis.
At the same hour it is stated the
attorney generals of Missouri, Texas,
and Oklahonua tiled similar suits In a
concerted effort to break up the alleged illegal combine to raise the
price of lumber to a figure said to be
unreasonable and fictitious.
Attorney General Jackson had Intended to file the suits here but falling to secure the expected service he
telegraphed his assistant at Topka,
who at once (lied the suits there.

Washington, July 30 The presence
of Mexican revolutionists near the
Texas border line and a subsequent
tight with Mexican troops brought
Ambassador Creel to the state department today for an extended conference with Assistant Secretary of
State Bacon. Creel received from his
government a warning that revolutionists would cross the border into
Texas but not In time to stop the
movement.
The ambassador announced that his
government has established and garrisoned eleven posts along the border.
All agencies of the American government are being united in an effort
to stop violations of the neutrality
laws.

Chicago, July 30. The toll of
death and suffering due to heat and
humidity was augmented today by
numerous prostrations and up to II
o'clock two deaths bad been reported
as a direct result of the haat. Ferdinand Rhein, an instructor in physical culture, was one of the heat vic- TENT EVANGELISIS
tims. He dropped dead while directing a class in exercises, A laborer
ORIVE OUT DEVILS
dropped dead in the street.
At 10:30 o'clock this morning the
temperature was 87 and the humidity
63 per cent. Chicago Is experiencing Croud Throng 'IVnt to lleur the Man
W ho Has Already Seen His
one of the worst heat waves of the
MunMoii lu tlie Sky.
summer, entailing great suffering
throughout the city, especially in the
Chattanooga,
July 30. Claiming
poorer districts.
thut they are representatives of the
"Church of God," a suet that Is sent
by the Lord to give the last call of
SWIMMER IS SHOT
salvation to the human race, and that
they are able to cast out devils and to
heal the sick by the laying on of
BY UNKNOWN PERSON hands, M. S. Lemons and 11, L. Trim,
of Cleveland, Tenn., are preaching
nightly to crowds that pack their tent
Shot I irtl From Same I'lutvt ax That to its capacity.
The taut that they
Which Struck Vtwl on Wlihli
were compelled to move their tent
Tuft Was a
some dlstatnce to their present place
on the Roiuvllle cur line, at Fourth
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 30. Charles treet, they attribute to expected perHawks, 16 years old, was shot by an secution of the enemies of the faith.
unknown person late yesterday as the
The services are interesting to the
steamer Island Queen was going up uniiit atcd. It is claimed by the
the river near the sume place where preachers that when a sinner Is
the shots were fired that struck Mrs. touched by tho pentecostal tongues of
Russell on the steamer when Judge flame he speaks in unknown tongues
Taft was aboard Tuesday night.
and there is no gainsaying that a
Hawks was swimming when shot number of those seeking the "faith"
and was rescued by his companions. A have been visited by a trance or some
number of blrdshot was Imbedded In form of mental excitement that for
his f.ice. No trace of the person who tile time causes them to act as if they
shot the woman or boy has been wi re affected by some unusual exhilfound.
aration. Mr. Trim claims that he sees
visions, and has very plainly
been
shown his mansion in the sky. which
PROMINENT DOCTOR
he describes as very fair and beauti-
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party

WON'T HAVE A SHOW
ROSWELL RAISINS
RAILROAD

Uran Says tlie Republicans Won't

BONUS

of the City Contribute lib
erally to Fund to Secure) lletter
Transportation

KcUI'iiL,-- i

Fac-illtlct-

Roswell, N. M., July JO. (Speclul).
A committee having in charge, the
work of securing a fund of I100.0UO
to be given as a bonuj to the Altu-- t
Roswell & El Paso railroad, which
it Is proposed to baild from Altua,
Okla., to El Paso, through this section, is making rapid progress and
more than half the amount has al
ready been subscribed. The committee is confident that it will be able to
saeure the full amount within the
next few days, as business men and
all others identified with Hoswell's
progress are contri luting Jberally
and enthusiastically.
WOMAN

K1LUS HF.KSELF

IS PENVKJt PARK

L. K K

Denver, July 30. Mrs. Giovanni
Givla was found drowned in the City
park lake this morning. She left
home Monday after a quarrel with her
stepdaughter. At first it was believed
the woman had ben murdered but
Investigation showed she probably
committed suicide. Her husband
a laborer,
1

Pa-ii(re-

Do

Much Hotter and Isnues Warning
to tlio Voters.
Falrvlew, July 30. After pointing
out the similarity of a number of
planks of the Independence
party's
1'iuworm 10 inA iiihiiks or tnA nnmii.
cratlc platform, 1,'ryan today ln a
ii'iiiwii niaieiut'Mi ueciureo;
1."
" ..........
Tluttini.oMn
k li,
.vl.iw. ItlVlV. . n 4iy. . ur
Republican party will win yi
and the
voter who, preferring the Democratic
l.lulfn.m " Vin Dua.iihllndM
Joins with the Independence party
merely assists the hepubllcan party
mi., thus defeats several reforms In
which he Is Interested."
1 Vi

W

.

vi:sti:r hrokitu guns

Stock Exchange and Chicago Board
of Trade, has telegtaphed from Chicago to his local manager to suspend
business. Lack of patronage Is given
as the cause for suspension. Derr telegraphed: "No one bas lost any moo.
ey or will.
I am not trying to sell
my membership on any exchange "
Chicago, July 80. Frederick Dorr
arrived here from the west this morning.
He accounted for his financial
trouble as a result of dullness of
trade, and suld hU creditors would
lose nothing.

r.

ful.

Sun Francisco, July 30. Frederick
Dorr, a broker with offices in this
c'ty, Los Angeles and other western
cities, a member of the New York His

WAS

Washington,
July 10. Ambition
swelling the head and chest of President Zelaya, and a like affliction
resting on President .Cabrera of Guatemala, cause the trouble ln Central
America, and give Elthu Root, Robert
and Enrique Creed endless
trouble. Knowing that public sentiment is not yet r.pe for armed intervention, tne men mentioned harbor
gloomy thoughts concerning altalrs m
ihis part ot tne world.
These tureo men promoted a treaty
of peace and arbitration between the
live members of the Centra,! American
tamily less than a year ago whereby
the war that followed the expulsion
of Manuel ilonilia from the presidency of Honduras was brought to ad
end. That treaty established a high
court of justice and arbitration at
Cartago, Costa Rica, to which the flva
republics solemnly promised to take
all their troubles for settlement according to the rules of law.
Now the whole beautiful machtna
threatens to fall to pieces because Ze-aand Cabrera are ambitious. Each
thinks himself the greatest man ia
Central America. Up to this tliu Zelaya has shown himself the holder t
the bstt;r hands in that game, Hon-- ,,
duraa. is the table on which they
nave been doing the playing. .
.
Conditions for the prlsci.t 'state ot
were
affairs
brought aooul wh,u on
December 2J, lDub, thealng of fcipajn,
as arbitrator, deciueu that a strip ot
territory in the Chico river district,
claimed Ly both Honduras' and Nicaragua, real.y belonged to the first
mentioned republic. American naval
and consular officers who have mad
inqu rles into tho subject assert that
Zelaya loves that territory for thr
gold It contains a not very unusual
reason anywhere on earth. He has
granted concessions in that territory
to Americans, one ot them a bunch
of Pituburgcrs, and he derives a considerable revenue from the concession,
some of wli ch goes into thu Nicaragua treasury and some Into the strong
box ol toe Aie.uya farudy.
Tile
is made that Zelaya
holds mat territory notwithstanding
uk aw aid ot Hie arbitrator, because
ne contru.a Uic iiouduiau government
through the weakness, tirst of President iionllla and now that of piesi-iieJjuv.Uo. Caoreia, until roceuily,
took a hus tile view of the pretensions
of Zelaya, so he u.iu..u n.iusu.i, me
result being that Honduras was harassed on the south urni west oy
and oil the noun and east by
Cabrera, who in turn has shown, himself strong enough at tunes to drag
ill Salvador,
a tew mouths ago Cabrera rccu.vc-- tne frignt of s life
through the efforts of tive cadets of
the limitary academy to atiaasauiatsj
liim.
Since that time Eatiuda, Cabrera has not been as active a tigui'tt
as hu w as before,
The treaty of poace and arbitration
was flamed to prevent tne use of the
territory of one republ.u by cilizeua
ot another to foment revolution ia
one of l lie ne.ghborlng repuolics,
'lhat, it was believed, dealt
th
vital point. When Commander Mulligan, a little more than a year ago,
mado an investigation of tlie trouole
that resulted iu the expulsion of
Manuel lion la from Hoiiuuius, ho
found that the ch ef complaint of
each republic against its neighbor
was that it had offered asylum to
plutu-- n
against its peace. Mulligan
had a plain talk with Zelaya. The
latter at first undertook to bluff the
American commander with the fighting name, but Mulligan refused to
even bat an eye. He laid it down that
he had co.ne there to suggebl peace
to the warring Central Americans and
lhat he had no idea of returning
empty handed or reporting that he
had been discourteously treated by
member of Zdtiya's staff. Thu ta k
did good. The offms ve Nicaixiguans
were kept out of Mulligan's sight and
the agreement of Ampala, which later
grew Into the treaty of peace and arbitration, uiu the result uf Mulligan's
firmness.
When President Honllla wus chas d
Out of Honduras, Nlcaraguan troop:)
helping the Hondurian revolutionists.
Benor Sierra proclaimed himself president and demanded recognition from
Mulligan. Rut the commander's eyesight was poor. He aUo inclined an
ear to Gen. Uulterres, commander of
the Houduran army, who suggested
fienor Davlllo, and as tiuiterres had a
pretty fair army, as well as the favor

A

COUNTERFEITER

Arrit I'ncovered Ckmiplru Plant
and SfHirifM CoUl u ArkaiisUM.
Harrison, Ark., July 30. The ar
rest of Dr. L. W. Rlanchard, prominent physician and church worker.
and of his father and mother, Mr. and
Airs. J. H. Rlanchard, has revealed a
large and complete counterfeiting
money.
outfit and much counterfeit
Dr. R'anchard has practiced his profession lit Nebraska, Wyoming and
Colorado. Recently he purchased a
acre plantation here to live with
his parents.

AWIHKK VANDF.niUl.T

HACK.
New York, July 30. Aii.lleatiuu to
hoid another Vanderbllt cuo race on
the roads in Long Island was made
today to the board of supervisors of
Nassau county. The race is to be run

under the auspices of the American
Automobile association, the same as
heretofore.
Tlie application asks for the use of
the roads for the elimination trial.
October 10. between the hours of E
an lu o'clock in the morning. The
date for the race is named as October
24, between 5 o'clock In the morning
and 3 In the afternoon. The course
as mapped out In the application is
about 30 miles In length.
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STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"'
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arizona an separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

eJAe

Bryan Ken, Roost

Who broke the lock on the hon house door?
Once again Bryan comes to the front with the statement that his policies
Dave been stolen.
This time he accuses Taft of an attempt to get away with the entire
Democratic platform, and cites Taffs speech of acceptance as proof thereof.
It Is still fresh in the public mind that Bryan acused Roosevelt of stealing his policies and putting some of them Into effect.
Prior to that during a campaign, he accused the entire Republican party
Of stealing his thunder.
Words can not express the sympathy due Bryan upon this occasion. After years of thinking, which has produced a bald spot on his crown and a
growing circulation for the Commoner, Bryan says he has evolved a set of
policies which have been bodily carried away by his political opponents,
leaving him nothing on which to stand.
Nothing better illustrates the absolute weakness of the Nebraskan In
Attempting to pick holes In the Republican platform and In the policies
which Mr. Tatt has outlined in his speech of acceptance than this statement
that the Bryan policies have again been stolen.
Bryan should by all means devote a little of his gray matter to working
He might have
vp some syntem whereby his policies can be protected.
carry
for him; he
them
to
a
detective
employ
might
copyrighted,
he
trtem
might put them In the refrigerator with the cold ham and the milk bottle, or
But by all means,
lie might Bew them up in the lining of his undershirt.
those policies ought to be protected.
This makes at least the third occasion upon which they have been boldly
tolen, according to Mr. Bryan, and the time Is ripe for action.
Once was bad enough, twice was worse, but the third time is really unbearable.
However. Mr. Brvan Is ciulte adept In Inventing policies, so it Is likely
that he will not suffer severely nor long, from his present beggared position.
Very probably he still has a few old ones left about the house someTrue they may be somewhat ragged and fruyed, but with a little
where.
burnishing they might be made to do.
The Citiaen Is not sure
Take for instance that good old sixteen to one.
Bryan's possession.
Mr.
was
In
still
policy
tut It believes at last reports that
While assuredly it is not ail that it should be for the present emergency,
till It would be absolutely safe from theft and Mr. Bryan might use It for
the time being.
It is quite distinctive, very good as an advertising medium and leaves
considerable room for oratory.
Whatever policies Mr. Bryan might have would not materially change
the result of the November election, so it can matter little in the long run to

the Nebraskan.

By the time the next four years roll around, there is no doubt but that
Mr. Bryan will .have produced another unique set of policies and It is then that the hen house door should be securely locked and

the versatility of

some one employed to mount guard with a shotgun.
Hut under present conditions, there seems to be no remedy at hand and
Mr. Brvan will Just have to make the best of it.
However, as a suggestion, Mr. Bryan might temporarily disguise his
injured feelings and snoop about a bit.
Mayhap he might be able to swipe something from Brother Taft whicj
would be of material benetit to him.
nnrf
At aU events it could do him no harm to get out into the open and
out what the American public really wants and embody those needs In his
platform and speech of acceptance.
In that event, there would be no danger of any one robbing the hen
roost and he might stand some show of being president some day. opinion
Perhaps Taft may be naughty but the public Just now is of the
that he will do, which is more, much more, than it accedes to William J.

w r,if.e in imm of Hon. William H. Andrews for
We do this because we be
to
at the head of our paper.
Conitress
iifnnt
com- lieve that is the right thing to do now and we also believe the good ma
n,i loei.al action of not only a majority (but an unanimous
Jority) of the delegates to the territorial Republican convention inofAugust
other
We have plenty
... m Ue-- n It there bv his renomination.
-igreatest
good reasons for our action, at present we only say as one of the
cross.
when
statesman once said: "It's a bad policy to swap A GOOD HOUSE
Ing a stream," (the caps are ours) with all it applies, and .f there ever was
uu
n neeus
time In the history of New Mexico, past or present wnen
in Conirrexs that "does things," she will need it during
i,.,.i
the next two years.
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History will probai.ly
at
W. H. Andrews Is the only logical man for delegate to Congress
proven conclusively to this
. ...
..... That
statehood
v.a..
ur
Alt.uquerque and Bernalillo county have absolute proof that "The
county.
man who does things" can get results.
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asi.le of all personal
of harmony in the Kepuhllcan ranks
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dollar from one session of Congress
One hundred and sixty thousand
n it r u u. ti
mi roumj ..Ill liwlriw-- l for
explains on of the reasons iiernaniio
spell his name.
Karrnsolo ought really to Issue a treatise on how .vto ........
There are hardly any of the Democratic papers
him, C. A. Spiess
With that San Miguel ounty delegation .Instructed for
mill now try to make a noise line a cj:iui.iai-really lost track of those enthusiastic recep
Has the Journal-Democrtions for Mr. Larraiolo
county for delegate to Con
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gress against the field.
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has
Mr. Best, of Cnion county, who hag In five states and one territory,songs
written and published several
been ill, is reported a little better.
poems
on
and now has a volume of
Is a
shs
prew.
all
that
Besides
the
The Cimarron baseball tram has Republican.
dUdinndcd for the season because It

(Incorporated)

couldn't arrange games with teams
The Clayton eouncllmen have orfrom other towns.
dered .residents to clean up the
Btreets, on the ground that old bird
A vein of coal which Is 14 Inches cages, tin cans, potato peelings, etc.,
wide at a depth of six feet and growdo not Impress strangers as being the
ing wider with depth has been found best for decorative purposes.
What
near Alamognrdo.
Clayton needs s a bunch of common
or alley variety of goats.
Clayton his passed an ordinance requiring agents for sewing machines
The school directors in the Estan-cl- a
to pay an annual license of $10 much.
district in Torrance county have
The agents will comply because, after called a special meeting of the voters
all, it isn't sew much.
to be held on August 15. to vote on
the question f issuing bonds In the
bought
a
A Las Vegas man who
sum of $C.oou. by the sale of which It
or
four Is proposed to raise the amount necestract of land, held it three
days and sold it at a profit of $18,000, sary to erect a new school building.
to
retire
announces that he Intends
from business. He has a right to.
Roswell business men art: subscribing liberally to the bonus for the
Corn is growing so fast In the proposed Altus. Ruswell & El Paso
cstancia vaney inese uays mai nv raiiroad.
in the neighborhood of
farmer who drove to town in tne
of the $100,000 required has
morning returned at night and drove been secdred within a few days and
right past his place without recogniz- the remainder Is expected to be forthing it.
coming In ten days, one man donated $10,000.
reSpeaking of a dance held there
cently the Grady Record says: "At
From the Moriarty Messenger: "It
8 o'clock the dance began and joy Is hoped the Boonevllle, Mo., young
every
they
as
face
could be seen In
lady, who has Just married Mr. Goode
softly glided over the floor, fervently Hook, may find him Interesting to the
embracing each other." Geel
An Indiana woman is in
end
court prosecuting her eighteenth di
Two men were fined $25 each for vorce suit. What a fine collection of
merely giving a drink of whisky to engagement and wedding rings she
another man at Artesla. What did must be accumulating
The
they do to the man who drank it T right man for the right place is quite
numerous, but, alas! so many of the
Mtaa Fannie TV Willlnmji in fl rnndl- - right places are filled by the wrong
of' men that the right ones are crowded
date for county superintendent
Quay county. She ha taught school out."
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THE LIGHTS THAT PALED.
By Stuart B. t'tone,
d
A dozen engine bells
ill the great shed.
In the last of the crowd came
Arthur Windom, the clubman, and
lltt.e Minna Bell of the h.ll country,
.uiiiiirt had a very pretty pink in her
cheeks und the glint of her hair and
eyes were big brown things that seem-i- il
always afraid.
It was the pink
and the glint and the look of fright
that had captured Arthur Windom.
The naturalness of the Minna of the
hiils had done whut the powder and
the rouge of the ladica of the town
had never done for the clubman. And
now ho held her close as they brushed
through the throng of bankers and
married women and tramps, past the
lnqu.riiig gateman and to the warm
gloomy precincts of the qur Genevra
of the Yellow Meteor on track 2S.
Here they stowed their wonder pack
ages from the
counters und
Minna of the hiils uighed long and
deep.
For the iron prow of No. Sas
there in the
shed pointed
homeward to the cool, green hills and
the cows and the corn.
The city v,a not to the liking of
the hill girl. The lights were pretty
and of many pleasing colors, but
there were too many of them. The
buildings were grand and colossal,
but Minna cured more for a weather
bourded place she knew in the Kosh
Konongd.
The tow n was a glare and
a glitter and a dazzle, of course, but
there was too much of it all, and Min
na nlghed again for the click of the
reaper in the fields of waving wheat.
Alone umong the things of the tow n
the man by lur side had really appealed to her. Ho had appreciated
her, hud made her feel sure of her
self. And she hud thought that with
him she might in time care for the
jangling mess of wheels and bells and
whistles.
The Meteor flew past a labyrinth
of gas tanks and smokestacks into
the greenness of the suburbs and Arthur Windom leaned over, whisper-
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German Aeronaut Gets Blg
Sum American Will Receive
Only S6.750
Washington, July 30. If Captain
Thomas S. Baldwin succeeds In ful
filling the requirements of the gov
ernment in the trial fights of his mil
itary dirigible at Fort Myer he will
receive $6,750. Count Zeppelin will
receive one lutlf million dollars from
the German government if "all the
requirements ore fulfilled by his airship. The latter machine is twenty-fiv- e
times as large as Captain Bald
win's dirigible.
Vet Captain Baldwin contends that
in the aeronaut which he has built
for the army he has Incorporated new
ideas which will be eventually adopted by other nations in the construc
tion of dirigibles.
These new fea
tures are embodied in the ags envel-oe- p
of Captain Baldwin's machine.
which differs widely from the Zeppe
lin, the Republlque, the French d.r'g-lblund tile Null! Secundus, the
lirltish military dirigible.
By his own process of vulcanizing
lubber, Cuptain Baldwin asserts, he
has made a material Unit will stand
pounds to the
a strain of ninety-fiv- e
inch strip and Is not uffected by eith
er heat or cold. In addition, there
is practically no elasticity to a gas
bag made of this material, thus making a rigid balloon without the use of
a frame. The rubber skin is lined on
both sides with the best Japanese silk
adding considerably to the strength
of the envelope.
Midway between the ends of the gas
bag, which is slightly more than 90
feet long, is a balloon net twenty-fiv- e
feet long, into which air can be
pumped to counterbalance the alterations in bulk due to changes in atmosphere pressure or contraction of
the gas due to heat or cold. A "widow" permits the aeronnut to look
within the gas envelope.
The car or framework of Captain
Baldwin's airship is suspended from
the envelope hy nienns of a squnre
mesh netting which Is the creation of
Captnin Baldwin. The Nulll Secundus.
the British army dirigible, has a canvas casing to which the car Is suspended, while Count Zeppelin hns an
sur
aluminum envelope entirely
rounding
balloons
the numerous
gave
to
buoyancy
his ship.
which
Although the capacity of Ciptaln
Mul ! :n's gas bag Is
than
thai of the British dirigible,
ts iiftiiii; capacity Is nearly as great.
"There are many things that should
he on my dirigible which I have not
been able to usP because of the specifications an.l the low cost at which
the ship was necessarily constructed."
sail Captain Baldwin while working
upon the assembling of his machine at
Fort Myer. Among the attachments
lacking. Captain Baldln pointed nut
are the Immovable blades or fins at- tiched to the envelope, which add
much to the equilibrium of the airship.
Two mechanics have arrived from
the Ci. H. Curtis works at Hammonds-por- t
and are assisting Captain Baldwin In preparing the machine for Its
initial flight, which probably will take
place next Saturday.
e,
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IIARRIMAN PISCTSSRR
AFFAIRS WITH OOCI.D
Ve. York. July SO. Substantiation
was riven today to the report that K.
H. Harrlman Is about to fceeome affiliated with the. Gould rsllroad Interests
when It was learned hs waa In conference with George J. Gould and representatives of Kuhn, Loeb & Co ana
Waif & Co.

ing:

"You will be very happy when
you return to me. We will be married In Grace church and 1 wi.l make
you a queen."
And .Minna of the hills sighed
with the ba.it little wonderment as
to what Hud Wllkins would think
if he could see her now.
Two hundred miies of town and
country Hashed by and Minna grew
restless. Putnam ville was the next

& Co,

(Incorporated)
The

BANK ? COMMERCE

General Demand

of the
of the World has
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
voli'e; a laxative whicn physicians could
sanction for family use because its component parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to tho system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
Well-Inforni-

In supplying that demand with its

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD

REPORT OF CONDITION

ex-

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
RESOURCES.
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
and
discounts
Loins
$ 965,048.84
Co. proceeds along cthicul lines and relics
from
due
other
Cash
md
on the merits of the laxative for its remarkbanks
c84.837.78
able success.
That is one of many reasons why All other re ources- 26.20n.00
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is "iven
$1,376,086.62
the preference by the
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., only, and for Bale
Price Cfty cent
by all leading druggista.
jor bottle.

EVERY

m

CO.

JULY 6, 1908.

LIABILITIES.
rapilal, surplus and
profits
Deposits - - Ml other Liabilities.

S73l.247.06
-

1,097,310.90
52.528.66
5 1,376,086.62

RETAIL MERCHANT

Would do well to consider the good points in the

FARMING CLAIM

STATEMENT

SYSTEM

LEDGER

BRINGS GOOD PRICE
With
(

a Little Cultivation and
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Uic liUinI Is Worth

Money.
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Tucumcarl, N. M., July 30. (Spe
C. Jones, the jeweler, has
sold an interest in his store on the
corner of Second und Center streets
to F. W. Slocum.
Superintendent L. U. Morris of the
Southwestern railway has Just had
finished a beautiful new residence in
station and the train might not slop, the Daub addition. The residence
or it might not wait for her, or a ready for occupancy will cost upwards
thousand direful things might hap- uf 4,OUO.
pen. .Minna picked up the bisque doll
The automobile line to Amarillo
she had bought for the baby for the has been discontinued. The line was
eleventh time, und when the Meteor loo long and rugged to be of profit
came to u standstill she hardly heard
.Mr. N. 10. Cunningham has gone to
the low murmuring of Arthur Win- Tonawa, Okla., w here he has obtained
dom: Write to nie every day dear." a position in the postoftice,
For there were Uncle Silas and Aunt
Mrs. J. E. Mammey waa elected
Sophia und the twliuj and the baby
president of the local W. C. T. U.
and Bud.
v ce Mrs. Elsie McCarty, who had left
Minna climbed into the rickety the city. The organization Is one of
spi.ng wagon and Silos Anderson, Jus- the stronger in the territory and is
tice of the peace in Purdy township, doing good work for temperance in
sa d: " G.d app. you Baldy!' and this cuiiiinuiiiiy.
the bay span broke Into a canter. The
The Ciuay Tounty Teachers' institwins had invaded their popcorn und tute will convene August 17. The
Aunt Sophia was crying and luughing county superintendent,
M. Kudulph,
while
ml did nothing but sture at hits secured the services of Prof. I. h.
the Yellow Meteor carrying Arthur McCalanathan of Mesilla Park and
Windom
weal. Mrs. W. L. Hart Of Casaus. N. M.. to
into the boundless
There came the whistle of tf'Jit in the conduct the institute.
distance and Minna sighed once more
The Increase In value of the dry
this time for Arthur Windom, club- farms of this county Is shown by the
man, for h's was the life that seemed good prices that they bring after a
fur away, here in the dust of Milltown little cultivation and Improvement is
big road.
done. The sale of J. P. Barker's
"tied app, Baldy!" said Esquire claim east of town for 13,000 is an
Anderson once more, and they climb- illustration of the values of the homeed the rocky hill on the other side of steads of this county since It has been
proven to be a rew.1 agricultural reBateman's
It was an hour later that Bud gion.
Wllkins tirst found hl tongue. The
crowd was pealing apples, out Minna
"Generally debilitated for years.
sat without on the low front porch Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
In revery.
was worn out and all run down. Bur"City's a mighty fine place I reckon, dock Blood Bitters made a me well
Minna ," he ventured, with little hope. woman." Mrs. Chas. Freltoy, Moos-uMinna shook the
head.
Conn.
" 'Tulnt half as fine as dow n here In
the sticks. Bud."
Soothes Itching skin. Heals cuts or
And Bud handed Minna the biggest burns without a acar. Cures piles, ec
was
It
reddest apple of all.
the token tema, salt rheum, any itching. Doan'a
of the doom of Windom, the clubman. Ointment.
Tour druggist sells it.
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The above gives an idea of style of statement sheet.
Duplicate copy of statement
Statements always ready for customer.
labor "posting" at end o." month.
retained for reference. No over-tim- e
KliuiiimtihK chance for kicks. Call us up and we will show you further.
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO
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ALBTTQUERQUE

STATES

UNITED

BIG

MINE

DEAL

Mrs. M. J. Shelton of Qlenwood. N.
M.; T. F. Cooney, William J. Weatherby and Mrs. Hollman of Alma and
Mogollon.

The new company is amply financed for development work on a
large scale, and is known as the
Mining company, with Messrs.
Cooney and Weatherby as managing
directors of operations.
The present shaft on the Little Fannie Is 600 feet deep and will be continued to a depth of 1,000 feet The
shaft will intersect the vein at 00
feet from the surface. Contracts to
continue the crosscuts from the 400
and 3uu-folevels have been let, and
in a very short time there wiil be
practically blocked out ore of sufli-cietonnage to keep a 600-to- n
nuil
In da.ly operation for a period of
years. Other developments of note
will consist of a tunnel or drift on the
Little 1 unnle and Champion veins to
a point which will intersect the Consolidated and open up a known and
rich mineral cone and increase the
ore tonnage in actual eight to fully
6OO.00O tons of $20 ore.
The new mill to bo erected will be
complete in every detail and thorough, y modern In ! equipments. JThe
cyanide process will be employed.
Electrical power to run the plant
will be generated
on Whtewater
creek; besides this, a station will be
esiablii-heon the 'Frisco river, and
an ample water supply for a mill of
1.600 tons dally capacity will be obtained.
The sale means a great deal for
Mogollon,, the mining center of the
great system of mountains for which
the town was named It means that
the undeveloped mineral resources of
the Mogollon
will receive the attention they so Justly merit; It means
railway connection from Silver City
first, and latterly from Gallup, and
this will mean that the mining world
has at last and will continue in the
future to recognize the Mogollon mineral districts as phenomenal In the
broadest sense of tha term as an unparalleled producer of gold, silver and
copper values.
The actual consideration for ail the
properties In the deal has not been
made public, but those In position to
know place the amount at seven
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Sculptor Returns to America New York Syndicate Buys Rich
After Traveling 25.000 Miles Claims and Organizes Com
In Search of Model
panyio Develop I hem.
After circling

New Turk, July 30.

the globe and traveling 25,000 miles
in quest of a perfectly beautiful woman fur a model for her Venus.
Kuhne Beverldge haa returned to her
tat ting point, the United States.

She

has spent much time In studying different types of beauties and without
hesitation she gives her country women the pulm.
She considers that American women
reach as nearly to the standard of
Greek, perfection as our present fool-is- n
civilization will allow. She says
tnat the mixture of races and the
open air life of the children are the cause of their superiority. It was particularly In the children she noticed this superlative beau.
' ty, and
she claims that the American
woman passes through her most perfect state between the ages of 14 and
22.

one-thir-

Remarkable as it may seem the
poor and laboring classes produce
ciuHe as exquisite girls as the wealthy.
It Is not at all an unusual thing for
a California miner's child to have
hands and feet that would make a
princess of the bluest blood envious,
while the flower like, delicate faces
of some of the little urchins In the
poorer part of any American town
pass description, she says.
Two terrible dangers threaten the
well to do women in the United States
The first Is overindulgence in athletics,
for too much muscular development,
julss Beverldge claims, will surely
destroy both their grace and beauty.
Their shoulders will become square,
their faces hard, their walks awkward and ungainly, and the gentler
praces will in time be completely lost.
The second evil Is one that has already begun to tell on the faces of
rich American women that universal
absurd habit of allowing Ignorant
masseuses to give them face massages.
Miss Beverldge nays that for startling, magnificent animal beauty no
state can equal California but she admits the southern states can Bhow
the highest type of beauty. An extract of her Impressions of her search
for a model for Venus reads something like this:
"The beauty of English women Is
so unique that It requires an acquired
taste to appreciate it. Whnt they
lack In form 'they amply make up for
ip complexion, hair, and. above all,
in exquisite voices.
The beautiful,
well bred English woman Is lovely. Indeed.
"A French woman Is a veritable
fairy, for even with indifferent physical material she manages to outshine
all other women dressed. In wit, in
vivacity. In adaptability, in conversation she remains unexcelled, but she
is more suited for a dressmaker's
than a sculptor's model.
"In later years German women
have much Improved, owing to American Ideas gradually permeating the
educational atmosphere In Germany.
Aside from their physical Improvement, which Is noticeable, they have
acquired a taste in dressing, and this,
too. from their American asters."
The youthful Itali m and Spanish
women "he considers more pictures-qu- e
In Algiers and
than stituesqiie.
Tunis she found many lovely creatures but it wis almost Impossible An
secure them as models. In Turkey,
Bulgaria and Ttoumanla she found
that the lazy life, and sedentary ex.
Istence ruined the forms of otherwise
beautiful women. In Russia there
are only two types the plain and the
perfect. The Hungarians are the
most sedm-tivand ravishing of women, but for sculpture they are too
voluptuous to su't the
taste of the day.
Purch women decidedly are not
adaptable f'om the sculptor's standpoint and Flemish women generally
Norway
ere uninspiring.
Sweden.
and Denmark produce some fine specimens, but with these people as with
the Germans, the men are far superior to the women.

'
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It Can't Tie neat.
The best of all teaehr Is expert- nice. C. M. Harden of Sliver City.
North farol'na. ay: ''I find Flee-- 1
trie Bitters do- - all that's claimed
for It. For stomach, liver and kidney
troubles It car"t be beat. I have tried
It and find It
tniMt excellent medl- cine." Mr. Harden Is rlht: It's tie
best of all medicines also for weakness, lame back and all run down
Best too for chills and
conditions.
malaria. Sold under guarantee by all
dealers. 60c.
Pon't think that piles can't be
cured
Thosuands of obstinate cases'
have been cured by Doan's Ointment.
f.O cent
fit any drug store.

The sal a of the Little Fannie,
Champion and Consolidated mine at
Mogoiion, Mcurro county, to a syndicate of .New lurk capitalists, w as
consummated last Thursday, says the
Silver lily Independent.
The promoters uf the deal, Cooney and
Weatherby, will direct future operations ot me company, which wld be
known as the socoiro .Mining company, a new vou-tu- n
cyauiue mill
Wilt be. erected and tne property ue
teioped
and with a
view to the exposure of large ore reserves.
The crosscut intersection of the Little tannic vein at a depth of 600 feet
practically
demonstrate
that the
property has passed the prospecting
stage and that the vein material.
po.nt of width and average value, exceeds uny mining property In the
soutnwesi. The ore exposures at this
point measure 2 s feet 6 inches and
average fin per ton,
d
being
goid and the balance silvei. These
determinations of values are the result of many hundreds of assays and
lcceiu mill tests iiiudu by thoroughly
uui.pulent and dis.iUereated persons.
The Little Fannie, Champion and
Consolidated properties lie on the
north side of Silver creek, about halt
a nilie distant from the town of
and adjacent to Mineral creek,
iho site of the, discovery of previous
metals in the Mogollon mountains.
The discovery of the Little Fannie
was made in ls7 by Frank Vingo,
one of the original prospectors of
18 IS who were the first
to make
homes and habitations in the wilderness surrounding Cooney. Vingo was
a victim of the fate which has befallen many discoverers of rich mines
h.s hopes were high, his prospects
bright, but his realization from the
inexhaustible wealth he found and located was the merest pittance as compared with the development and wonderful treasures of the Little Fannie
mine. The ore from the surface workings yielded over $1,000,000 and the
losses Incurred In the old milling
process of pan amalgamation was one
million more. The last lot of ore
milled was 1,000 tons, yielded $20,-4105, and averaged 320 per ton as
per bullion receipts from the United
States mint. One-ha- lf
of the values
went down the creek and are forever
lost.
M understandings
and dissensions
among the stockholders and managers
Neled to inmost endless litigation.
gotiations covering a period of two
years were begun, and the Little Fannie Mining company was finally
merged into the Mogollon Mountains
investment company, Morgan Davis,
of Scranton, i'a., being president. To
inauguiute. a movement of this character and carry it to a successful termination required foresight, ability,
tact, Indefatigable energy and Indomitable perseverance; these qualifications are possessed in an eminent degree by Messrs. Cooney and Weather-by- ,
the moving spirits, who for a period of five years have been constantly
engaged In promoting and have just
consummated the most important and
heaviest mining deal in the southwestern
territory.
principal
The
claims are the Li. tie Fannie, Champion, Clifton, Lexington, Andrew
Jackson, Gunboat, Content. on, Consolidated and others equally valuable.
When it is remembered that several of the claims
have
enumerated
been in litigation for a period of sixteen year, the reader will note at a
glance tnat it was no easy task to
settle contentions, quiet titles, perfect
arrangements and harmonize eontend-li- g
factions. Kvery obstacle tnat
could be thought of was thrown in
the way, and for a time the knocking
element at home and abroad held
high carnival, expecting dally to hear
that Cooney and Weatherby had laid
down and collapsed and were non est
in a mining sense. The gentlemen
In question were not built that way;
they operated In perfect unison and
w henever a break occurred it was repaired, and they pursued the even
tenor of their way as If nothing had
happened. In the last year of their
effort, which has term nated so favorably for themselves and the country,
they Were greatly aided by Hon, W.
H. Newcomb, whose knowledge of
coml.tinns as they existed, and whose
greatly aided
interest as a
matters and materially hastened the
disentanglement of knotty titles and
the Successful termination of the negotiations.
The local beneficiaries of the deal
who have sold their interests to the
New Tork syndicate are the estates
of the late W. B. Chllders of Albuquerque a.id T. F. Conway of Silver
City. J. W. Fleming. W. H. Newcomb,
J. W. Carter, Silver City; F. X. Eber-ILos Angeles; Morgan Davis and a
number of others at Scranton. Pa.;

'
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REGULAIOK
Atlanta. Ca.

Just Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. King's New Life

Pills for several years, and find them
Just exactly right," says Mr. A. A.
Felton, of Harrisvllle. N. T. New Life
Pills relieve without the least discomfort. Best remedy for constipation,
billou iness and malaria.
26c at all

dea'er.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior,
D. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 8, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M.,
who, on June 19th, 1901. u.ade Home,
atead Application, No. 7144 (serial
number 0179), for NWH NW14. Sl
NW14 and NE14 8W14, Section 14,
Township 8 N Range W., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Pinal Five-yeProof, to
establish claim to the rand above
described, before George H. Pradt,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at La gun a,
N. M., on the 84th day of August,
ar

1908.

Claimant names as witnesses: R.
G. Marmon, of Laguna, N. M.J Louis
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca, N. M.; Oorl-bi- o
Kowunl, ot Casa Blanca, N. M.;
Levantonlo Sarrallno, of Paguate,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

his Worklngman Rose to
Power aim Has Proven

llimsril fit

10 Kulo

Copenhagen, July 30. J. C.
premier ot Denmark, minister of war and marine as well, is one
of the nio.-- t remarkable men in Europe. Born on a sniau mini In a
part of Lvnmark, of poor parents, in a public career ot omy tour-tee- n
years he not omy rose to the
highest position in the land, but demonstrated the final tr.umph of tiie
downtrouden and despised class from
which he sprang.
The coming Into power of Chris-tense- n
is aa.u to be due to luck, lie
was one ot tne minor leaders in the
efforts of the Opposition, or Left, to
ovei throw w hat was know n us the
iroussor ltg.me,' during which the
rulers 01 Denmark, whkch had iu
Uss become a constitutional monarchy, were driven 1 10111 the ranks of
tue proltsors and scientists. The real
icuuer ot the revolt ot tne common
people was Christen Berg, but Just
when the back of his powerful opponents had been broken and he was
about to reap the reward, he died.
Christensen Jumped into the breach,
was made minister of education and
four years luter premier and minister
of war and marine.
It id utterly Impossible for anyone
outs.de ot Denmark who does not understand the gap that separates the
peasant bom and the academically
graduated royal official to realise the
full sign.flcauce of Christeiiseu's rise
to power. Today he is to all intents
and purposes a dictator, whereas for
generations
upon generations
the
jarming class among which he was
born and bred, and wlikh he today
represents, have been trodden under
the heel, despite the fact that they
form considerably more than halt of
the population of the country.
Although Berg and his associates in
the leadership of the opposition
proved that they were masters of the
game ot politics, It remained for
Christensen to demonstrate that the
yeomanry class was capable of governing. And he has demonstrated It
eyond the shadow of a doubt by his
enormous energy, his eftloiency and
his clear view of practical affairs.
This remarkable man was born In
years ago. There
Jutland fifty-tw- o
is every reason to believe that his
ancestors had lived on the same farm
In uninterrupted possession for centuries. There are many farms like
this in Denmark, which owe their
escape from the clutches of the nobility to the fact that they are too barren and desolate to repay seizure. It
is from these freemen's farms, especially in Jutland, that the opposition
has secured Its recruits.
As a young man Christensen showed
an Inclination toward study and a
love of knowledge. So he was sent
by his people to an academy for
young peasants. Later he became a
Chris-tense-

n,

II

'fVMVJ

A little

tlEKL

want ad, day by day,

s

teacher in a popular country school
and remained there until work in the
Klgsdag, to which he had been elect- ed, forced him to give It up. in the
legislative chamber he quickly made
himself known by an Insatiable desire
for work. After only ten years in
the Rigsdag he became minister of
education And later MiicceilMH tn hijl
present post.
Personally ChriaUensen la a thl"h
set set man. Ills targe heau
capped
with a great mass of tow hair. There
Is a tinge of gray here and there, but
years have not brought
his fifty-tw- o
anv diminution in Mm furei nu.tnuoi
and enthusiasm.
He is at his flat-- )
topped desk twelve hours ot the day
and sometimes far into the night. lle
throws oft the work of his triple of lice!
with ease and Insists upon attending j
to a great deal of the detail work of
each. His associate declare that U
lie had his way Christensen would administer every office of the cabinet
himself.
;
j
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THE GREEK! THEY COME IN THE
VERY LATEST WOMEN'S STYLES

Gall for Territorial

WRITE

FOR

AM

CATALOGUE

Republican territorial convention
hereby called by order of the Republican committee to be held at
Santa Fe on the ISth day of August,
A. D. 1908. at the Capitol building,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for uelegate to the sixty-firCongrrs to represent New Mexico.
The several counties of the territory
will be entl led to repr esentatlon as
A

st

follows:

Delegates.

Counties.
Bernalillo
Chaves

4

1

3
6

6

I
1

McKlnley
Mora

I
8

t

Otero
Quay

3

Itlo Arriba
Itoosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan

10
3

7
4

Kan Miguel

their place undisputed through the
centuries. Grecian art stands
And now once more Grecian
styles are fast coming into favor; In
tact, they have arrived.
The Greek was the originator of
the sheath gown. His earliest worn
garment was a sheath split at the
right side so that every step revealed
the leg almost to the hip. And
though the sheath gon w ll hardly
come Into listing favor, other modifications of the ancient Grecian costume are almost certain to do so.
The Princess gowns were adaptations from the Greek. They give the
unas-EaMe-

d.

DIIESS.
vii me effect that may be observed In
the exquisitely draped figures by the
early Greek sculptors.
They were
creations of beauty for the woman
"f willowy form and grace of movement. Hut they were barred forever
to her of robust figure. So the fashion
expi ts busied lii inselves and behold!
A modification
of the Princess
pown is the result; a modern application of the ancient Greek Ideal, which
Is already tremendously In vogue with
the ultra fashionable. Anil the naive
(harm of drapery and. long, clean
I
ties which It affords promises to retain Its hold long upon the feminine
fancy.
For this style of costume the best
results are obtained In the aummer
crepes and tissues, but for evening
wear the Grecian filet Is used with
best effect.
i

Union

Valencia.

14
10
,

BAIN
AND
OLD

HICKORY
WAGONS

J

IkTsrvsut-

9

-.

212 North
Second Street

J. D. Eakln. President
O. Gloml,

Vice

Chas "ellnl, eWureu.j
Bachecnl, Treasurer.

President

O.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Mai

MELIM

t

Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant. .
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna

IN

PRI.ES

It

Colfax

Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrence

AND WHOLESALE

Conventkn

Is

ANCIENT GREKK

?j.f

the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop'e you don't know,
An d helps you make your business gro
D'--

1

TODAY'S ADAPTATIONS
OF Till!
After all, It Is well nigh Impossible to get uway from the (Jreck
icieals in all. that pertains to the beau-t.fu- l.
For of all the ancients the
Greeks had the keenest eye for be.iu-- t
an l made the most of It.
('reclan beauty types have held

I

ucs-ola-

e,

--

fnvt-ul-

d

I

er

Every woman covets a shapely figure, and many of them
- WI'
VJCJ.I1U1 C U1C
ay
15 IJI llltll gill- A fYiTV 1 ICaVIVT ish forms after "larriage.
The bearing of chilJren is
U U
VV
11 1
often destructive i the
M ,
mother's shapeliness. All of this can be avoided by the use of
Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her furm.
h
less, and carries her
Mother's Friend makes the danger of
safely through this critical
Thousands
fierioJ. of
the benefit and
relief derived from the use
or ims remeuy.
,7
eT;.-nBook nulled
mo!!',
URsUFIfcU)
CO.

'

nt

EAKLN,

.:ceaora te
and BAOHECHI

HOLKALr DIAL

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
wu

lp ivrytbtag

most tmstldloui

In stock to outfit too

bar ootnplott

Have been appointed exclusive agent In the Houtiiwcwt for Jos.
Schlltz. Mm. lnip and Ku Louis A.
. C.
YrtLw
Green River XV. H. Ho Brayer'a (Wlar Brook,breweriesLouis
Hunter
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies uto numerous to w
VTK ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the bear
Dlstlllerlee and Breweries in tn United Biatee. call
our Stock and prlcea, or write for Illustrated Cataloa-Lls- t.
Issued to dealers only

4

12
9
6
6

12

180
Total
Notice for precinct primaries shall
be given at least five days In advance
or holding same.
County conventions shall be called
by the county chairman except In
such counties as have no county
chairman, in which case a member
of the territorial committee of such
county shall make the call hereunder;
provided, that In the county of
the call for the county conven.
tlon and rules regulating and governing the procedure and method of con.
I ducting
the primaries In th
said
county of Bernalillo shall be called
I and made by a commission composed
of three electors of said county of
liernalillo to be elected In accordance
wl.h a resolution adopted by th Re- I
!

I

Her-nalll- lo

GIOMJ

IM

publican executive committee at Albuquerque, N. M., July 10, 190S.
All county conventions shall
be
held not later than August 15, 1908,
and the chairman of the several coun.
ty committees
are requested
to
prumptly advise the undersigned or
the secretary of the committee the
names ot the delegates selected at
such county conventions In order that
the same may be entered upon the
temporary rolL
Proxies for delegates will not r
recognized except when held by r
sons residents of the county
which such delegates may hav
selected.
Delegates to the terrltorla'
tlon heretofore elected by
convention of th count'
and Roosevelt will be r
no additional
conven'
held In such countler
LeeUlative V
In all Leglslatlv

'

three coun'
membership
hereunder '
of

Legislatlv
semble
of Aur
hold
posr
da'

r

I

XLBUQTJEItQUE CTUZESL

tagk rom.

MALOY'S
Just received a fresh stock of

PICKLES
In bottles and in bulk
We carry a fine and complete
line of

LUNCH AND PICNIC

GOODS

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

10

WAR

BRING

CENTRAL

AMERICA
(.Continued

From I'hcp One.)

cf the American commander, Davillo
Cot the oftice.
A'ow thu suspicion is

.

BEET

Sugar

Hot OnniMiihn

Will Make

at IniKiillon

R. S. Wllrnn. Industrial agent for
the Santa Fe, has received word from
the United States Sugar and Land
company of Garden City, Kansa,
that they will send to the Sixteenth
National Irrigation Congress an x
hi jit consisting of a miniature farm,
size ten by twenty feet, together with
a reservoir for irrigating It, with
growing beets upon It, showing beets
In all stages of their growth from
the planting until they are ready for
the mnrket.
The American Bret Sugar company
will send a model of a beet dump,
number of
along a railroad and
miniature stock cars and beet crs
such as arc used In handling the beets
from the prent Melds of Colorado.
The Holly Sugar company of Holly,
Colorado, has agreed to send ft model
of an up to date sugar factory, large
enough to show the process of beet
sugar making, showing every detail
of this great Industry from the time
toe farmer brings the beets to the
factory until It Is sacked nd delivered to the merchant, the finished article. The making of beet sugar has
become one of the greatest Industries
of the United States and the process
of making the sugar Is very Interesting and should attract a great deal of
These three Interesting
attention.
exhibits will be placed In the building of the Santa Fe railroad.
Mr. Wilson has also secured from
the American Smelting and Refining
company a promise of a very fine exhibit. The Colorado State Horticultural association will send their entire fruit exhibit, which Is now kept
In the capltol building et Denver. This
Is one of the finest fruit exhibits In
the country.
In two or three days Mr. Wilson
will leave the city for El Paso, Denting and points In the Mesllla valley
for the purpose of securing exhibits
from those places for the Irrigation
congress. After going over this territory, he will visit the Pecos valley,
taking In Carlsbad, Roswell, Artesla
and other prominent towns In that
section. From ther.'( ho will go to the
Texas Panhandle country, gathering
exhibits and pictures for the Santa
Fe building.
Upon his Teturn from this trip, Mr.
Wilson will make an extensive trip
through the San Joaquin valley of
California, and through other sections
of that state. Through the efforts of
Mr. Wilson, the Santa Fe building
promises to be one of the most Interesting, and contain some of the finest
exhibits of the congress.

that Zelaya
la backing the revolutionary movement to oust Davlho, with a hope that
in the new ehuffle of the cards there
mill be no Mulligan around to prevent
thu selection of a man who will cede
the disputed territory awarded Honduras to Nicaragua as pay for Zelay-m'- s
services in the restoration of peace
tn distracted Honduras. Thus far,
however, there has been only defeat
(or the revolutionists. Even if there
bad been a moderate measure of success the United States had gunboats
at AmapaJa and Ceiba to prevent the
reaping of the fruits of victory, even
a she had Mulligan at 'Amapala a
jrear ago to frustaie Zelaya.
But even such frustration does not
eatisfy Messrs. Hoot, Bacon and
Creel. They are commercial minded.
It would plta.se them to have absolute
peace so that Honduran finances
might be put on a good bas s and the
construction of the Honduran section
of th
railroad might
LETS
forward. The arbitration treaty, BAIDRIDGE
however, hailed with so much satisfaction last December, apparently U
CONTRACT FOR STORE
no better- than so much waste paper.
Zelaya, according to reports, does not
want to observe it, and so there is the
y
Building on
condition that prevailed before It Tli Will Kre
C
tut ml Near Fourth Street, and
brought into being.
May AM Another Slory Soon.
One-Stor-

DEMOCRATIC CLUBS

IN THE FALL

.Int

FomnilsMlonrrn

.Off .Work .on

Tlroiiglifnre to Mock Yards

on

J. C. Baldrldge, proprietor of the
Baldridge lumber yards, has begun
toe erection of a new business block
on the south side of Central avenue
MAYJiOT AFFiUATE near
Fourth street, next the building
occupied by the C. May shoe store. A.
Although Onlern Were Isxucd by the W. Hayden has been awarded the
UuHNcx Tlicre Kceins to lie Lock
contract.
The building will have a 50 font
of Agreement.
front and will be 132 feet deep and
of cement stone blocks with
There Is more trouble in the rank erected
walls of sufficient strength to hold a
of the Democratic party In Bernalillo second story. The present contract
county. The two rival Democratic calls for but one story, and it is as
undecided whether it will be made
clubs are the" disturbing elements, yet
into one room or two. Mr. Baldrldge
nd the Democratic bosses seem to has several applicants for
buildtoo the cause of the imbroglio.
The ing and the floor space willthehe made
trouble started when the bosses hand- to suit
A
the renters.
second story
ed the secretary of the Toung Men's will be added
as occision demands.
.Democratic club the membership lit
Mr. Baldrldge Is reticent as
of the Bernalillo County Democratic to While
his prospective renters are
club, organised last spring for the It Iswho
said that a firm owning a large
city election, with instructions to afMany notion store at El Paso Is one of the
filiate the two organizations.
bidders and proposes to rent
of the members of the Bernalillo strong
building with a view of occupying
County club and a few of the most Itthewith
large stock of notions and
active workers of that organization ten cent agoods.
re members of the Jefferson lan Demfirst story of the building will
ocratic club, a rival of the Young costTheclose
$10. 000. The construcMen's Democratic club, and they re- tion will topushed
be
with great haste.
fused to be coerced In any such manner. The affiliation of the two first
' organizations
is ordered by the bosses
to take place tonight, and the thing Will QUIP DAIRY
has been done with such snap Judgment that the Jcffersonlans are alALONG SANITARY LINES
most off their feet. However, the Influential members say that the bosses
may make the affiliation but the wedding will be one In name only , and a New F.ntriiis Is Icwlgiiel to Keep
meeting of the Jeffersonlan club has
Money In tlie Territory and
been called for tomorrow night at the
Plan Modern Farm.
Korber building, at which some steps
will be taken to counteract the affilR. 1. Balcomb has the plans and
iation movement.
specifications for the buildings to be
erected by J. E. Matthew on the
proposed new diary site on the reYOUNG REPUBLICANS
cently purchased land north of the
city. This new d ilry will be the
its kind in the southwest.
WILL HAVE SMOKER finest fif
Six new buildings In all are to be
erected a brick cottage for the suKiiiertaiiuiietit in Ih'Ing llnmiel For per nteniint's residence and ofti.e,
one large building for offices, bottl'wr
Next Week ltniihll.nns Are
rooms and sterilizing rooms, one
Invited to I'm- - Club Himnis.
horse stable, three cow feeding barns
and one milking barn. This milking
The officers unj directors of the barn will be thoroughly equipped witn
Young Men's Kepubl .un dub at u modern rirlkiritf apparatus and will
meeting held at the club rooms. UK have a capacity for milking ,100 cows
West (Sold avenue last ninht. decide. I dally. Contractors are now fluiin
on Tuesday or Wednesday of next on this work and the contract will
week hs the date for the next smoker probably be let this week.
and rally. The entertainment comThe new dairy company which has
mittee was Instructed to spare no been formed Is preparing to take care
rnergy In getting up something Inter- of the dairy business which has hereesting for the affair. The glee club tofore gone to Kansis and Colorado
has been Increased t a chorus and It h n thus help to keep tl'e money In
has been suggested that a ten round the territory.
go between some local boxers be put
n.
AX i:SY MII.KF.lt.
A Stroud farmer on Route 1
The finance of the club were dishas
apiHiint-ed
was
cussed and Fred Hamm
taken out a patent on an electric
to assist Secretary Newell in colmotor tautened to a cow's back, the
lecting membership dues. The club electricity being generated by a dynarooms are now being maintained ut mo attached to the cow's tail, says the
' an expense of 865 a
month end are Stroud Inventor. It strains the milk
very comfortable. The rooms are airy and hangs up the pall and trainer; a
phonograph accompanies the
and well ventilated and lighted and
electric fans have been Installed for uttit which yells "su" when the cow
the comfort of the member. The moves; If she kicks an attached arm
a. in. until 9 Dutches the milk stool and lams her
rooms are open front
p. m. and Republicans are Invited to over the head with It. Lincoln County (Okla ) Journal.
tife them at their pleasure.

The board of county commissioners
held a session at the court house this
afternoon and let the contract for extending the sewer at the court house
anu Jail 300 feet south to the Standard Plumbing and Heating company
for $215, which wns the lowest bid.
Road Supervisor Glllenwater of
District No. S. reported the progress
of work on the roads in his district
ana requested that $3 50 be apportioned to his district from the general
road fund. The board allowed him
13,000 On account of the work being
done on the University hill road and
also approved numerous accounts In
connection with this work.
County Surveyor Pitt Ross reported
that it will require 3,000 yards of dirt
to make the fill on the road to the
stockyards and Frank Wilson appeared before the board In this matter
anu stated that In his Judgment It
would tie Impracticable to make this
till at present because of water overflowing on the road from the Irrigating ditches. The boarddeclded to defer the work until fall when the water
.will be shut off.
a resident of old town, who has
constructed
fence encroaching on
the public road, was ordered to remove it
,
COUNTY

INSTITUTE

The annual teachers' Institute will
begin next Monday, August 3, and
continue two weeks, closing with examinations on Friday and Saturday,
August 14 and 15. The teachers In
attendance will be those of Bernalillo
and McKlnley counties. Others may
enroll, however, as students upon the
payment of a nominal fee.
Professor Rupert F. Asplund of the
University will conduct the institute
and Instruct In pedagogy, arithmetic,
grammar and physiology; Miss Mary
Spaulding of the city schools will have
charge of classes In orthography,
reading, geography, penmanship and
drawing: Miss Bllizabeth Willey will
conduct a model school of two classes,
regular lessons In singing will be given by Miss Annie Menaul.
Besides the regular classes there
will be several lectures. Dr. Smart
will lecture on "Infectious
Diseases
and Their Prevention;" Dr. De la
Vergne on the "Correction of
The sessions will be held
mi the Fourth ward school building
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. each day.
SPAIN NOT AFRAID OF OARMSTS.
San Sebastian, Spain, July 30. The
only step taken by the Spanish government In connection with the meeting lttst Siturday of Carllsts at
near this city, and elsewhere
was to dispatch an extra squadron of
cavalary to reinforce the garrWon
here during King Alfonso's stay. The
report that Don Jaime de Bourbon,
son of the pretender, was present at
the meeting at Zumarraga Is officially
denied.
KM A Mj

SII1PPFRS MAY' OttllUNR
Washington. July 30. The Interstate commerce commission today decided that shippers might combine
small quantit'es of freight of various
ownership, either by arrangement
among themselves or through the
agency,
medium of the forwarding
the relaand ship the combined lot
tively lower rates applicable to large
sinpments.

't

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

Money Market.

Money on call
easy, 1 W 1 "4 per cent; prime mercantile paper, 3 !4 ii 4 per cent.
New York, July 30.

New York blocks.
Y'ork, July 30. Following

were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
75
Amalgamated Copper
86
Atchison
92
do. preferred
New York Central
17U,
124
Pennsylvania
V2
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
1534
United Slates Steel
ii
108
do. preferred

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, July 30. Wheat July,
4) 91V4C
ituSc; Sept.,
Corn July, 76,ic; Sept., HMc
Outs July, 62 Vic; Sept., 44 C.
$16.77 Vi.
Pork July, $15.65;
Lurd July. $.42Vi; Sept., $9.50.
Ribs July, K.V0 ; Sept., $9.00.
1

V

Speller.

St. Louis, July 30.

ATTENTION

The photographic studio known for
the past few years as the Moon Studio, and later as the Kemmerer Studio, situated at 31 3 H West Central,
and managed for the past sis months
by Mr. Wm. R. Walton, of Providence,
R. I., was purchased yesterday by Mr.
Walton.
All Indebtedness of said studio Incurred prior to this date Is assumed
by Mr. N. L. Kemmerer of this city.
Mr. Kemmerer will also collect accounts due the studio prior to this
date.
During the rst r,'w months the
studio has been completely renovated
and redecorated, and is now thoroughly equipped and up to date in
every respect.
of
Mr. Walton 1" a photographer
twelve years' experience, most of
which time was spent In the larger
cities. It will be the policy of the
studio to give to its patrons the very
best that skill and study can accomplish, also the very newest and latest
laeas in artistic mountings and finishes.
Visitors are always welcome and
will be shown courtesy and respect
even to the minutest detail.

HUNTERS!
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Rlack Cat stockings wear longer
and fit better than any other brand
They are absolutely
on the market.
fast colored. All sizes for men,
women and children. Prices run from
1 2 Vs to 60c.
C. May's Shoe Store, 314
West Central avenue.
bran
White native bran riches
evir sold, $1.75 per hundred. Cleanest milling wheat. I".. W. Fee, 602-00- 1
8. 1st. Phone IB.

I

Funeral

In rmr business
The rapid
Is due to good work and fnlr treatment of our patrons. Hubbs Laundry.
et
that we operate SO
lo you Inknow
our plant every day?
machines
Thnr's why we can make and sell
window frames for brick at S1.8A:
screen doors at $1.00; porch swings
at $5.00. Superior Planning Mill.

TO TIIK PIDIIC.
Until further notice, Central
from Tenth street to Fourteent. street
J. H. WORTH.
is closed to travel.
Chairman Street Committee.
Want ads printed
bring results.

In the

will

tj

MiMKHirl

Doctor Nacamull will be back from
Europe in September and will be at
his office In the N. T. Armljo building
about. September 15, 1908.

FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AXT
WALTON'S
ICE CREAM SODA.
DRUG STORE.

Attendant
GIVE

Itoy

Asslwteil by Prof, Old In Telomtli.v.
Most MywUTloua Act In Vaudeville

RIO GRANDE
Phone 8.

f Colombo Theater
4 IS

NOKTH SECOND
Phone 471.

(

fTT.

'

FEE'S GOOD ICE CrUSAM AVD
SODA.
WALTON'S
CE CREAM
.RFG STORE.

POOR

Our shirt and collar work Is per
feet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH is
the proper thing. We lead others

"OLD RELIABLE."

SAILOR

BOYS'

FOLLY

j

RETURN

I

FARM AND

NEW
MATINEE

3 P.

GROCER
Orecriiee la

ALEUQUBRQOE.

mm4444f

SONGS

SUNDAY

3.80.

i

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUB.

mmumw trust

M.

IMPERIAL- LAUNDRY CO.

Are you looking for something? Re
member the want columns of The Our Prices All
ALBUQUCRQUC
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit. It talks to the people and Team Harness, all leather. ... $18.50
24.00
Team Harness, Concord
they talk to you.
Team Harness, Concord heavy. 29.00
Team Harness, double buggy,
THORNTON THE CLEANER
$10.00 to $24.00
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
Single Buggy Harness 8.50 to 20.00
Cleans any and everything and doe Single Express Harness
13.00 to 28.00
it right. The oeat In the southwest
Celebrated Askew SadAll he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned
4.60 to 40.00
dles
repaired and pressed. Just call up
Best grade of leather In all harness
620.
Works. 7S7 8. Walter
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
answer
will
Cyrus
Ren.
Unless you tra le with us we both
Holt
If
this ad. he will learn something
lose money.
20OeXT4BOeK3eX:)en
to his financial Interest. Any In- formation that will assist us in
THOS. F. KfLEHER
finding him will be gratefully
received.
40S West Railroad Avenue

Bargains

N.

co.

1

nfw Mexico

1

:

t

t

MRS. LUCINDA

Fust Rational

HOLT.

Howell, Mich.
MRS. JULIA JEROR,
Bentley, Mich.

Bank

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
Sd. F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
401 West Lead Ave,
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- At

8

ED. F0URNELLE

ALBUQUERQUE,

BUILDERS'

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Native and Chicago Lumber. Slivrwln. Williams Paint Nob Baa.
tec. Building Paper, Plaster, Lime. Ceuient, Glass, Saab. Doors, Bee--,
Ete.. Etc.

J.

C. BALDRIDGE

LIVERY. SALE. FEED AND

KVsidence 652

It Is not what you pay for advertising,
PATS
but what advertising
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our

Ship Corner Fourth St. ind Copper Are.

lOCo;

things at parties, to hand around with
Ice cream, dainties, etc. Our clean
ts our best ad.
and Inviting bake-sho- p
vertisement. Pay us a visit and look
around. Try us on your next order.

Suscribe for The Evening CU'ien
and get the news.

Sheep Receipts
t.000; ' strong;
muttons, $4,004) 4.65; lamb," $4,600
6.36; range wethers, $3.75 47 4.60; fed

Shop

them our delicious cakes, rolls, bread

ami pantry. So fresh, crisp, light and
brown so good to smell and Just the

h

Jobbing
Phones:

wot i.i)

he real popular with your guests serve

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Hogs Receipts (.000; 5 4110c lower; bulk of sales, $6,504) 6.65; heavy,
$6. (OS (.70;
packers and butchers,
$6:5066.70; light, $6,104) 6.60; pig

Promptly

ir vol'

$250,000 I

207 South First St.

and Builder
Attended

N. M.

I

I

Capitat ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

Pioneer Bakery,

Carpenter

l
l

COME.

Spelter higher,

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, July SO. Cattle Receipts 5,000; steady to strong; southern steers, $3.004i 4,80;
outhern
cows, $2.00 413.60; stockera and feeders. $3,004( 4.90; bulls, $2,5044.00;
calves, $4,004) 6.25; western steers,
$3,764) 6.00; western cows, $2.50

t,

ESTABLISHED 1871.

Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of 9tapl
the South wast.

-

0t

4.25.

.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

4

BARRELS

LIVELY

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Maiquetie

THE WHOLESALE

!

PA'S

LUMBER

L. e, PUTNEY

follow.

.

4)

US A CHANCE

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it la Just
cheapT
tt will pay you to .look Into this.

Tin Wonderful
VEOI.ETTE

Moving Pictures
!
and Illustrated Songs.

run-dow-

Offlct Strong Blotk 2nd ana
Copper Avtnae.
Telephone.
Office 7$, Residence lOe.

4

Y'ou can save money on that bill of
lumber If you buy from the Superliw
Lumber and Mill Co.

LOI DON'S JERSEY
FARM
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
T
n
Feel languid, weak,
Stomach "off 7" Just a
Headache?
plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and atom
ach, promotes digestion, purifies the
blood.

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Embalmer

and

Citizen New Pictures unci Song Monday and
Thursday.

Chlctfuro LaveHtock.
Chicago. July SO. Cattle Receipt THE CHAMPION BROCCRY GO.
S.600; steady; beeves. $3,90 4) 7.80;
Mmttmucel Brot., Proprietor
Texans, $3.tiO'it.V25; westerns, $S.80(
Grocery and Veat Market, Stapleanl Fancy
6.90; stockers and feeders,
$2.60 0
.oo; cows and heifers, $5.10415.80;
Groceries
calves, $5,50 4( 7.00.
Brnturdmy Bpoclml Spring Chick-- n
2t-tWSheep Receipts
steady;
14,000;
Tlfrrmt. Phono 3 1
westerns, $2,704 4.70; yearlings, $4.60
'115.10, lambs, $1,504)6.80.

$3,25

Director

Private Ambulance

Lady

Hint Jolly Conmllan
EDDIE 11LACK
Tlie

Strong

Aug

$4 60.

$4,754? 5.50.

K

F,

jj

Amusements

capital and surplus. $100,000

The Metals.

New York, July 30. Lead firm,
$4.47 Va 'I 4.52 H ; lake copper firm,
13 S t! 13 Wc; silver, 52
c.

New

It08.

80,

ROAD

FIK

FARM AND MACHINERY

a--

j

Will

Account of Water.

and

ANIONS

EXHIBIT

Plsfiliiv

OLIVES

TWO

Will

TTimBIATf JULY

rates are lowest for equal service.
TYm nlane trt
Munnftl lunW.

st

Superior Lumber aud Hill Oo.'s plant.

THAN" SFT1K STABLES.

Horses and Meles Baught

cuanftd.

BHS8T

Second

sno

e

TOUItNOUTS IN TH CI1
Street between Central as
Copper Arenas.

i
N

423 South First

w m
DENTISTS
Room 12

T. Armijo Bldg

TtHTRRnAY, 3VI.T

3LLBUQUERQUK

0, IftOft.

GOMMiTTEE

Hotels and Resorts

For Information concerning any of the place advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Cltlsen office or writ to the Advertising
Manager, Albt'iuerque Cltlsen. Albuquerque. N. If..

REGISTERED STOCK

WANTS
GOOD

Will

BASBftll

Tournament the

lit

'

BAN DIEGO SEMINARY 8AN DIEGO, CALIF.
A select School for Girls and Young Women. Prepares for h'igh grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice. Music, Art, Elocution, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics eto. A most superb noma

with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs.
F. A. Woodln Bus. Mgr.

AONKW SANITARIUM,
Handsomest
at reasonable
omblne the
en climate

SAN DIMGO, CALIFORNIA

and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west, offers
rates accommodations which are superior In every respect and
comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego is noted for Us
the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet t
The Cltlsen Office.

RARAOISE VALLEY SANITARIUM
like BATTLE)
and surgical establishment
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium In Southern California having a cool summer climate: every day delightfully sunny.
SAN DIEGO BAY AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Cltlsen office
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager. National City, Calif.
A well equipped medical

OVER-LOOKIN-

O

STONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS

ORIGINAL
41

MOVING

Stage line frpm Bernalillo
to Jemei Hot Springs in
one day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday & Saturday

PICTURES

FOR

KOI GAME

Crystal I tamo ten One Hay's Receipts
to (lie IahuI Orgwilitition.

UrtiuiiH

the

(

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

John

Alvurndo.

R. K. Twitchell, Las Vegas; R. E.
Wilson, S. V. Pratt. Chicago; F. C.
Moffott, New York; D. C. Thomas,
T. M. Biohell, La
San

S. Mitchell

ult Lake
Junta; George Sherrard.
City; V. A. Elridge. Dinver; Burton
Williams, Guam, X. M ; J. U. Birdnes,
Philadelphia: E. Kclsvr. Kansas City;
J. P. WebfT, El Paso; E. H. Buhford,
Lake ValUy; L' Monioe, Topeka,

NEW FURNITURE',

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
and Safety.
Ocsvenier ce, Cos-foNEW

O

rt

St urge.

Headquarters for New Mexico

J. E. Patten, Chicago: J. A. Brod
erick, Alva, okla.; M. Ballon, Silver
City; B. S. Phillips, Buckman; P. C.
Paddock, - Phoenix; S. A. McCoy,
Belen; C. E. Davenport, Trinidad; C.
J. Davis, Denver; L. E. Diuque, Wll-larHugo .Magy. Dallas; A. J. Burton, New York; Wm. Bates, Texico;
R. Dunn, Las Vegas; P. Galles, Las
t. Louis; J.
Cruces; Lee KeinlvarUt,
L. Todd. La Junta.
Savoy.
H. M. Elllitt, Piescott; C. Horwitx,
Kalamazoo; F. F. Godding, Juniper,

Electric Cart to and frcm Railway Depots, also Beach and Kctittain
stop at our liccc Tjb MdUafxck Hotel Cafe is fVorc rcpular "i ban Ever
Ke-sor-

d;

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

Ariz.

Of New Mexico and Arizona

W. S. Hroatthton,

JScc'y and Gen.

H. COX, The

.

Mgr.

Albuquerque women knuw how th
aches and pains that come when the
kidneys fall make life a burden.
Jtackache, hip pains, headaches, dlz-- y
spells, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of silk kidneys and warn you
tif the stealthy approach of diabetes
dropsy and Bright's disease. Doan's
Kidney Pills permanently
cure al)
these disorders. Here's proof of It In
an Albuquerque woman's words:
living at 410
Mrs. L. J. Curd,
South Third street, Albuquerque, N.
M., says: "I suffered more or less
from pains In my back for a long
time, and when I would over exert
myself or take cold, I suffered severely. That this trouble was due to
kidney disease I had no doubt; In
fact. I believe It was hereditary In
my ca-- e,
as my father died with
Bright's disease. About a year ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention, and taking them for
a short time I was absolutely relieved of the pain In my back and
felt better In every way. The merits
of Doan's Kidney
Pills were so
plainly demonstrated to me that I ran
with pleasure and confidence recommend them to others."
For sale by all dealers. Price R0c.
Foster-MilburCo..
Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
St
take no other.

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

Albuquerque Lumber Co

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex FlintKote Rooting
Albtsqcterqae, New Mexico

First and Mfarqtrcttc

Wm.

WHEN HEH HACK ACHES
Womuii 1'imls All Her Energy and
111bilion Slipping Away.

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

;

Harmon, Las Vegas; A. M. Dittelbach,
Santa Fe; C. J. Inman, Needles,
Calif.; Mrs. Walter Ingham and children, Aurora. 111.
t.rand Ceninil,
Miss Sena, Santa Fe; J. Mtche'.l,
Las Vegas: K. E Dodson, Winslow;
F. H. Cuter. Chicago.

It is a home industry.
it keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. RaynolcU,

las

n

Albuquerque
X

PUtey

X

Iroa

1slr

o4

Tli
A ,

Bar.

Foundry and Machino Work.
Jr. I. HALL.
'torftor
Babktt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for

ftBlldlngs.
Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
Bpmclmlty
l
' Mmchlnmry m Albuquerque,
N. M.
tc rsJUvad track.

Oastxaap;

h

Tinaisj Mat

a'

i

HOTEL OREXA,
Best tl a day house, beautifully
furnished, corner Seventh and Hope
streets, opposite poatofflce, oLs Angeles, Calif.

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

1

of our stock ol .
Torch and Lawn Furniture Rockers, Chairs, Settees, '
in Old Hickory, Arts and Crafts,
Hentwood and Willow, will be
sold this week at the Greatest
Bargain Trices yet.
Furnish your porch and
lawn attractive'y and comforte
ably with
furniture
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior makes.
high-grad-

Call and

306 West
310 Central

000)0006K30000)C0

I

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon

ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT ULDO.
Hours

9 to

1 1

2 to 5

A. M.

TELEPHONE

m

See Our Line

ALBERT FABER

P.M.

7 to 8

P.M.

1079.

OX30CI0OOOOO9OCO

GOOD

50c

50c

CUP OF COFFEE

50c

FOR ONE MONTH

CLAIRVOYANTDeWitt T. Courtney

Ttie moat eminent, 'accurate anil reliable Trance Clairvoyant la Cbe
world haj permanently located In your clt, and If you are in doaM ar
trouble call ciO are htm. He glvea advice upon all affairs of Bfa
Iiove, I aw, Marriage, Divorce, Mining. Real Kstate and rhauRe atf all
kinds. One vIhU will convince you of the powers of thla wonderful
man, ami that you can obtain hnpplnem, contentment and aacceai
throuKh following lila advice. 80S U Central Avnue. Itooms S and B
Hours, 9 to 11 a. m., 8 to 8 p. m. Phone 749.

We are building our
Reputation on our

COFFEES
and can give you that
SATISFACTION.

ANOELUS

Our

BLEND, is an Espec-- i
a 1 1 y Satisfactory
Coffee and sells for 40
Cents per lb.

Phone
Us

No. 74.

Goods
Delivered

Coffee Co.

C. & A.
l07S2idSt.

Phone 76

Peerless Iceland Freezer

1

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrilios Lump
$6.50 per tor.

"Makes the best grade of Ice Cream!
of time.

in the least amount

Qualltyaod Qua ttlty GuaraotaH

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

WOOD

REFRIGERATORS

TELEPHONE SI.

Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice

W. H. HAHN & CO,
"FOR

Chisek,S

Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc. H

CASH ONLY"

P.1VIATTEUCCI

RA ABE & M AUGER

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Ftae Itepalrtnc A Specialty.
IOS NORTH FIRST STREET

U5-H-

7

N. FIRST ST.

ps

FREE I FREE!

().

NATIONS
I

1

RHONE

400

"Our Meals Are Our Best
.

AdM
EMIL NEUGART

tea suitable
We have a flrst-ciafor Iced tea. To get you to try It we
will give you with the first pound,
free, your choice of a handsome decorated china cream pitcher or plate
or set of salt and peppers.
We are also making special efforts
to get your shoe trade. If you want
best quality combiaed low price you
will find It here.
Oxford,
A beautiful ladles' $3.00

ST. VINCENT ACADEMY

ss

113

EXCURSIONS

ht

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS. Table d
Hote a la Carte. "The Place Where Everybody Eats." Service the Best Rates Reasonable
ALBERT LAPORTE

In

()

he Ice burg
Kestaurant
FOUR

OF
at4WmTCTRALAVm.

THE balance

Satltfaetlo,

Therm

--

OF OUT-DOO- R
FURNITURE

uml t.rnys Are Anxious fur natch It work for you.
Itolli Man to Take
of the Series.

I

Montezuma Grocery

-

J Yuy and
feccoiHl

The Browns and the Grays are go
ing to battle again Sunday and some
red-hbaseball may be expected. If
the steam gauge on the two aggregations Is recording the right kind of
dope. The game Sunday will be as
hotly contested as the game a week
ago Sunday, or the game last Sunday,
when Santa Fe put one over on the
Grays.
Manager Padllla says that he is satisfied with his bunch of native and
in Sunday' game will
the line-u- p
Little Willi
show but one change.
Pena will be behind the bat and Perea
will do duty around the initial sack.
There may be some change in the
line-u- p
and there may be some new
faces flying Albuquerque colors.
It has been whispered that Bert
Graham and Charles Kunx, erstwhile
Brownies, who have been making a
tour with Dawson, will be home Saturday and in Sunday's game. Graham
is considered a live wire all over the
southwest. Bert has learned how to
connect with that long swing of his.
Two home runs were his record 'n
one game at El Pasd a couple of
weeks ago.
.
.;
...
Notice of Restoration ' of Public
Lands to Settlement and Entry Department of the Interior, General
Land Office, Washington, D. C May
. 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that
the public lands In the following described areas which were excluded
from the Manzano National Forest.
New Mexico, by the proclamation of
the President of the United State,
dated April 16, 1908, If not otherwise
withdrawn, reserved or appropriated,
will by authority of the Secretary of
the Interior be restored to th public
domain on August 1, 1908, and become subject to settlement on and
after that date, but not to entry, filing
or selection until on and after August
31, 1908, under the usual restrictions,
at the United States land office at
Santa Fe. New Mexico: That part of
the Town of Casa Colorada grant Included within the former Manzano
National Forest; in Township one (1),
Range three S), that part of Sections
(36)
twenty-fiv- e
(zS) and thirty-si- x
not in Seville ta grant; all Township
one (1), Range four (4) not In said
grant; all Township two (1), Range
four (4) not in private grants; all
Township one (1), Range five 15); in
Township two (2), Range five (6),
Sections one (1), two (I). the east
half, south half of northwest quarter,
and southwest quarter of Section
three (3), the aoutu half of north
half, and the south half of Section
four 4). that part of Sections five
(6), seven (7) and eight (ft), not In
to thirty-si- x
grant. Sections nine
(36), both Inclusive; In Township
three (t). Range five (5), the south
(36). the
half of Section thirty-fiv- e
east half and the southwest quarter
x
(36); all Town-ihiof Section thirty-siRange lx
one (1) and two
(6); In Township three (3), Range
six (6). the south half of Section
eleven (11), Sections twelve (11),
thirteen (13) and fourteen (14). the
southeast quarter of Section fifteen
(15). the south half of Section
fifteen (15), the south hair of Section
twenty-on- e
(31), Sections twenty-tw- o
(38), both In(22) to twenty-eigclusive, the east half and the southwest quarter of Section twenty-nin- e
(31) to thirty-(29), Sections thirty-on- e
(36), both Inclusive; all North
six
and East. New Mexico Principal Meridian. Warning is hereby expressly
given that no person will be permitted to gain or exercise any right
any
settlement
under
whatever
or occupation begun prior to August
1, 1908. and all such settlement or
occupation Is hereby forbidden. Fred
Dennett, Commissioner of the General
Land Office. Approved May 6, 1(08.
Frank Pierce, First Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

rtv.

QUICK - CLEARANCE .

an ad. In The Citizen and

ot

vvea-nesd-

Cliff

SUNDAY

Place

Through the kindness of Mr. Oren-dorf- f,
Pro.
manager of the Crystal theater,
the Woman's Christian Temperance
AN IDEAL SCM3IER AND HEALTH RESORT.
Union of Albuquerque will receive the
profits from the seat sales next
evening. Special films will be
dene-on-the-Pec- os
used for the occasion and the Crystal
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Peooa river, 2H miles from Rowe theater singers will sing appropriate
station on the main line of the A. T. A S. F. Good hunting and fishing songs of patriotism. No change will
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wedbe made In the popular prices of ten
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not Btated kindly write me. and twenty cents, although the proKates 11.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals fiOo. Transportation from station grams will be well worth 50 cents.
11.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann, Rowe. N. M.
HOTEL AltltlVALS.

A. C. Bilicke

TO MAKE PARIS BE OOI.
Paris. July 30. The trial of two
musto hall managers and seven wo
men recently arrested as a result of
Senator Berenger's crusade against
the exhibition of the nude on the
Paris stage was ended today. One of
the managers was sentenced to three
months imprisonment and fined $40
and two of the actresses were given
fifteen days In prison and a fine of
tlu. The others were acquitted.

FANS CAN EXPECT

TICKtTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

A. 9. OTERO,

re

com-men-

TEMPERANCE WORKERS

TOWN

vaudeville
A new show all around
acts and moving pictures, will be pre
sented at the Crystal tonight. As the
feature attraction this time the com'
pany will prorent the wonderful Ve- olette, assisted by Prof. Old, In tel
e pa thy.
This U considered the most
Veo
mysterious act In vaudeville.
lette's exercises consist of mind read'
Ing, answering of hidden questions
and all mannet of remarkable feats.
most sensational and bewildering In
their effect.
Before the week Is out this wonder
will have all the people In town, who
cun find room to get inside the tne'
ater, gathering about her, plying pus
sling questions. Eddio Black, the
MUsourl "HI Holler" kid, la the other
vaudeville number and be Is said to
be a dundy. Mr. Black has a nation
al reputation for his Impersonation
of the genuine country kid, and
never fails to make everybody laugh
wltn him. His long suit is dancing,
and that Is what the Albuquerque
audience like, next to comedy. New
and laughable moving picture and a
i,ew Illustrated song completes the
program.

fcerul

Cattle
The American Hereford
Breeders' association of Kansas City
Irrigaat
the
will have on exhibition
tion congress and during the Territorregistered
of
ial fair a large number
bulls, and they will be disposed of by
public auction sale on October 7.
The Colfax county people will
the erection of the building for
the Irrigation congress In about two
weeks. Lumber and other building
materials have been purchased. The
Santa Fe Hallroad building will be
started this week.
The John Hecker company of Helen
has nccured from the N. K. Fairbanks company of Chicago one box of
each of the following articles, to be
awarded for the best exhibition of
cantaloupes: Gold Dust, Fairy soap,
Tar soap. Puma soap and Cottollne.
The 1'ecos valley people around
Carlsbad are preparing to send to the
congress and fair a good big display
of cotton on the stalk and In the bale.
They also expect to send a fine display of fruits and othr farm products.
T. Ilualt of Las Cruces. a well
known merchant, has donated a 18- eumy piow,
incn jonn ieere iooi-m- i
valued at $50, for the best exhibition
of vegetable from Dona Ana county.

BATH HOUSES

.?T3

SHOW

ttffcred.

O. A. Matron, Ike Graham and Roy
McDonald, compoMng
the baseball
Tercommittee of the Twenty-eight- h
ritorial fair, held another meeting last
tJght and was to have met with the
board of control of the fair and congress, but not en"URh members of
the latter gathered to take any definite steps toward laying plans for a
tournament and it Is doubtful if anything will be done In the matter before next week w hen Chairman Hone-we- ll
Is expected back from the east.
The members of the baseball committee are all good fans who have
witnessed many baseball tournaments
held In Albuquerque and fully realize
the importance of Immediate and definite action if the desired results are
to be obtained. It Is Jusi two months
from today until the opening of the
Irrigation congress. Two years ago
the rules for the tournament of t'v
Twenty-sixt- h
territorial fair required
that players should be in the cities
they expected to represent sixty days
before the tournament. Raseball has
always proven the leading attraction
of all territorial fairs and the Im
ol,t
portance of It should not be
sight of.

HEW VAUDEVILLE

BE EXHIBITED

rrise

I!

'

A

Hereford Ax'la4hm Will
Number of Hulls to tlie

Will rto Mario to Have IVwImll
Ever
Walling on Ikwrit of tXMitrol.

I fTort

tags

CITIZF.X

IloHton,

Mat., anl return,

$82. SS,

July 29th to August 3d, final limit
August 19th. Limit can be extended
tc September 16th.

A

neat, dressy ladies' $1.(0 Oxford,

$1.20.

Denver and return, I IS. 70 daily
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct 1 0th.
Colorudo Springs and return, $20.71
daily un.ll Sept. 30th, final limit Oct.

list
Special summer tourist rates to nu.
merous other points on application.
T. E. PURDT.

BUYERS' UNION

CASH

m

Agent

122 North Saeoad
yfU. DniiDE. Proa

HOTFT. DENVER
Oomrr Second and

Bet

yi.SU
low eat

"!.

l
day Imu
clH :
rata, week or
month. American plan. Acoooi- moduiions Up top. Come.
x-- r

every de
Our work Is RIGHT
parUueut. llubba Laundry Co,

DAY SCHOOL

Fur Young Ladies and Mitwes.
In Charge of the
SISTERS

OF

CHARITY

Corner 6th St. and New York

$2.60.

Slippers at $1.26.
Babies' SOc shoes and slippers, 29c.
Chicago and return, 155.86. dally
Our shirtwaists are appreciated. We
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct 81st have got a nice selection and nearly
all sizes at 89c to $3.00, regular 11 25
to $5.00.
Kan uaei City md return, $40. (S.
We also can show you one of the
dally until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. nicest stocks of granlteware at fair
prices.
list
Si. I oil In and return, 149.65, dally
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. Slat.

BOARDING AND

!

J

Ave

For Particulars, Address
Sihtkk Superior.
Hlo Grautle Valley I.and Co.

JOHN BORRADA1LE
lUwl Kmmu and InvewvnenU
Collewct llcnu of City Realty
Office, Guruer Third and Gold Ave.
Phone 515
Albuqucrqae, K. M
40H

Wit Railroad

Mvoaao

Don't Forget The
ILBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

TIIK OLDEST MILL, IN THE GTTTi.
When In need of aaan, door, tnuna,
etc Screen work a specialty. 404
Sooth First street. TetepboiM tX

It la not what you pay for advertising,
but what advertising
PATS
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Oar
rates are lowest fur aqnai aervloa.

ALLl'QUEKOn: CITIZKX.

AGB SIX.

IS VERITABLE
WORLD S

ernor however has doubts concerning the supervisors' authority for
making sueh appropriations, wherefore he believes the board of trade
can raise the money necessary by appeal to the various boards of trades
especially
throughout the territory,
in the mining counties, by requests for
donations from the big mining com-panand others Interested In the
mining Industry directly and Indirectly.
There Is a very flattering cash
prize offered for the best mineral exhibit and Arizona, If she bestirs her-se.- f,
should land it. Hut the advertising should be worth more than ths
prize money. Indeed, though the fact
might never be traced, It will prob
ably result In bringing millions Into
the territory for Investment.
TV 111 illXIS TAlJv.
(Jelling back to the board meeting
and the speech of Mr. Twltcheil,
he describes the mngress and tuo
magnitude of the wae on which preparations are being made, lie dwelt
upon Its Importance as having been
iu tue
the ch.ef instrunientaliity
gtouth of that sentiment resulting In
me rechimat.on law and the truits of
th.it law as they are seen today,
wiin h mean so much to the arid west
and especla.ly to tills vahey. lie said
it was uie uuiy of every citizen to back
up tue leciritnat on service, oy an expo, linn that g ves some little idea at
leasi ol the great things it is accomplishing U.r me people.
lie next told what other states are
doing in the a of exhibits. Spokane,
w li .til
will be a candiualo tor next
ytars congress, will send six relrig- of
erator carloads
fruit for tree
distribution. Five chambers ot com
merce in the fau Joaquin valley alone
will have exhibits. The coal coinpan- .es that supply Arizona and Mew Mex
ico will have an exiubit toe like of
w hich has never been seen,
'ihey will
build an artificial mountain isxds left
in the base and with proportionate
neigiit. into this will tun a slope reproduced lrom one operated by the
Victor Fuel company and another reproduced from one operated by the
American Coal Mining company.
These will meet in a large auditorium
in the center w here a moving picture
machine will show every feature of
industrial lite, homes of the miners,
j
etj.
operations al Hie
The tanta Fe w.U have exhibits;
from every Irrigated section conllg-- 1
uous to its lines trunk Oarden Cuy,
Kansas, to the coast.
The Mexican government Is operating and President D.az has w ithout
expense, tendered the services of the'
uieventn rtgiineiit bund, the finest in
xooeuiitu,
Mexico, throughout
tlu
Mexico w ill also send many delegates.

v.-at

.15

Arizona Enthused With Scope
ol Interstate Exposition to
be Held at Albuquerque

.

3

Assembly

(Arliona Republican.)
Probably not one man In a
In Arizona, hug any adequate con
ception of the magnitude of the plans
for the Sixteenth session of tho irrigation congress and Interstate Industrial exposition, to b held in Albuquerque September 29th and the
week or two following. It will eclipse
any former meeting of the congress
and In many respects will excel the
worlds fairs, while for the soutnweM
particularly the benefits both direct
and Indirect will be vastly greater
followed any exthan those that have
position, anywhere-- . This may seem
strange to the reader who lias not
betn brought in touch with the nun
who are conducting this magnificent
enterprise, the reader who naturally
doubts that such a big undertaking
could be guccesfu:ly handled In a
city no larger than Albuquerque. Hut
nil these doubts are removed when
one meets and talks with those who
n'c In charge.
In the first place the show Is not
being given mereiy by Albuquerque,
but by all New Mexico, at Albuquerque. The entire territory Is
with a will. Then tdo the management has the material as well as moral support of the United States government and the Santa Fe railroad
company will contribute to the
to the extent of approximately
J2U.000, constructing one building at
Its own expense, merely to house the
exhibits of the Irrigation districts tributary to its linen, having a special
commissioner In the field from now
on until the expos tion, and having the
of all aSnta Fe organizations. Then there is the congress itself with all Its resources, and the cooperation of many foreign governments which will be represented.
The inqury is "How can AlbuJrOKt-lCitU'itKSliM'AllVli. I
querque care for so many people as
foreign representative;
Among
expothe
will be necessary in so large an
The French
will be the follow ing:
sition?" The answer is that it has all government
through the stale depart- -'
been provided for. The city will be
crowded. Its public houses will do ment has notified the management of
the congress that M. Hetie Tavernier,
their part the best they can. There
i
will be in addition a large tent city. chief engineer of the department oflike thousands dwell In at the beach public works', w til attend as a repre- j
resorts, and better than all, thousands sentative of France, lirazil will send
will
will come in private Pullman car two eminent engineers, Germanyofficiwhich will be their homes during be represented by two consular
Italy will also send an attache of j
their atay. "Arrangements have been als: Washington
embassy; Porto Uioo
to "park" at least 200 Pullman cars the
In a locality that has been set apart has appropriated $5,000 to pay the exfor that purpose, and will be fully penses of her delegates. Among them
equipped with all sanitary conveni- will be B. M. Hall, formerly of the reences of a temporary city. Probably clamation service. She is deeply Inof the island is
no similar project of such magnitude terested as one-hahalf Is wet.
lias ever been undertaken, but the Ai arid, while the otherrepresented,
as
buquerque people propose to make It Great Britain will be
a success and that is all there is to it. also the Canadian, Cape Town and
Soudanese governments. Hawaii will
VALLKY KXI11MTS.
send one or more delegates and Pablo
were
many
more
These facta and
Acampo and Benito Segarda will repbrought out yesi.erday atlernoon at a resent the Philippine government, Portrade
of
board
Phoenix
of
meeting
the
tugal and several of the South Ameriat 4 o'ciock, at wh.ch there were pre- can republics will also be represented.
sent a majority of the board of direcIn speaking of the Santa Fe plans and
tors and qu.te a number of citizens the attendance Mr. Wilson said that
to
together,
got
hastily
u l.o had been
between Garden City, Kansas, and
meet H. E. Twilcheil, secretary of the Canyon City, Colo., where a half milconIrrigation
of
the
of
control
bourJ
lion acres are cultivated by Irrigation,
gress and K. U. Wi.son, traveling agent there will be ten private cars tilled
the
of
department
Industrial
of the
Kl Paso will send six
with delegates.
Santa Fe, both of whom are devoting or eight, the Mesllla valley, will send
ef
enthusiastic
and
time
entire
their
ten, Silver City and Doming will send
forts to Uls work. They arrived here three or four. Mr. Twltcheil recomyesterday morning and it is to be
mended that the Salt river valley dele- that representatives of the gates go In their own private cars as
Temp.; board of trade and Mesa they can be better entertained that'
Chamber of Commerce were not pres- way.
ent also. But the meeting was not
Mr. Wilson said there would be a
arranged for or even decided upon un- collection
of 2.5U0 pictures !xl0 of'
there
and
yesterday
afternoon
til 12:30
scenes
the Irrigated country anu
in
notify
the
to
opportunty
no
was
200 pictures 16x20.
There will be a
soulhsiders.
map 4x8 feet in size, made on glass, j
very
entertainTwltiChell
talked
iir.
every Irrigation
ing. y to the assemblage as did Mr. in colors, showing
The!
to its lines.
Wilson, and there were several speech- district tributary
In
rivers
will
be
red,
the
in
railroad
response,
in
people
by
the
home
es
ending with a vote of thanks to Mr. blue, the Irrigated districts in green
the state liius in black. This!
Twltcheil for his visit and his address. and
be accompanied by statistical In- -!
The result of the meeting was a re- will
There will be thirty large!
doubling of enthusiasm among the formation.
4,500 electric!
transparencies,
picture
their
opening
people
of
an
and
home
eyes to the importance of this oppor- lights illuminating the Alvarado hotel
an ample Illumination of the big
tunity to get before the world. It and
exhibition building.
w as quickly seen that the Albuquerque
how will do this valley almost as
NOTICE.
much good as though it were held
here, if the valley will get in and
I loud Tax Now Due.
hustle for the benefits, and still the
d
The law requires every
va.ll.-will be saved the almost Im
man between the ages of 21 and 60
possible work of entertaining such yeais
pay a road tax of
a stupendous congress and exposition. t'S or, toIn annually
lieu of sucn sum, to labor
The meeting was practically assured on ihe public
road three days. Sec.
ii it of a tine exhibit from me
the
valley, uiough the work of getting It 3. Chapter 53. Acts ut the 37th LegisAssembly.
too ther is something everyone must lative
No.
hxin ii il.i. The organization for 3. The supervisor of road district
this work has already been accom 26, comprising precincts No. 12 and
which precincts include the city
plished by the three county boards of
accepts the office
Albuquerque,
of
to
raise
undertaken
have
whcli
trade
compensaion
without
and is devoting
exhibit.
expense
the
of
the
for
J650
energy
discharge of
to
and
the
SHOW
AX Al.h AKlifcOXA
duties of the office to the end
Mr. Twltcheil yesterday called on the proper use be
made of the road
Oovernor Kibbey also ind the result that
fund and that we have good roads.
of his visit was the sueuntig of a ter The crurac.er
of roa is to be built and
ritorial mining exhibt. The governor the line of work are determined
by
nave his consent to the transfer of the
Roads association.
entire mineral display in the mining theMr.Good
S. M. PortertleU is authorized
building at the fair grounds, to Alburoad tax,
querque. The transfer is to be under to receive payment of the
and for the convenience of the public
the supervision of some competent
make calls when he can do so
person who will superintend Its pack- will payment
can be made at Porter-fiel- d
ing, removal and return to Phoenix or
and Coa, 216 West Gold avenue.
before the annual fair. This work
will be strictly enforced.
will involve an expense of several hun- Tue law
W. 11. GILLENWATKU.
dred dollars, pusslbly a thousand or
Supervisor.
more. It was suggested by the governor tluit the Phoenix board of trade
Hilous? Feel heavy after dinner?
be placed in charge of raising funds
Tongue coated? Hitter taste? Comfor this purpose, as an entirely separate enterprise from that of the Ma- plexion sallow? L.lver needs waking
ricopa counly exhib t, this to be a ter- up. Uoan's Reguleta cure bilious atritorial exhibit strictly In which every tacks. 23 cents ati - any drug store.
county, part.cularly the large mining
countie, all have an equal Interest. Twenty-liv- e
Out Is the Price 4
Peace.
It was proposed In the discussion at
The terrible itching and smarting.
the board room to place the matter In
the hands of the Phoenix board and Incident to certain skin diseases. Is
almost Instantly allayed by applying
that body request $100 expense money
from the supervisors of each of the Chamberlain's BaWa. Price, it cenU
1 he gov
For sale by all druggista.
counties In the territory.
dis-pf- ay
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Will hold its First Annual Meeting at

vVi;Jit,.j4
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Eft

ew M exico
From August

15-2-

5

(Inclusive)

at Chautauqua Park
Noted Educators, Entertaining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices

J

i

lf

Mountainair

among the attractions

The Governor, other territorial and county

officials will be asked to participate

Ten' Fmll Days Replete
with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
mile from the station. Reof access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hafreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

,

,

I

able-bodie-

s.-n-

AO
farC
sights.

rvyppOl tUmty
.

A country that

,

to visit the ruins of La Cuara, La Gran Quivira and
the historic nursery of Manzano with its many strange

is coeval

with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year 908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.
1

Mountainair
c

3

TT AS the location and
A

A

things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of Ihe most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.
Athletic and Held Sports
JOHN W. CORBETT, PiMidrni
DR. A. E. BLACK. Semury
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MAJOR LEAGUE

Some
Reasons

CLASSIFIED ADS

BASEBALL

SCORES

Why

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

HOW THEY STAND.
American licague.
Won. Lost.
Clubs
34
56
Detroit ..
38
64
St. Louis
61 .40
Chicago
43
47
Cleveland
44
44
Philadelphia
49
42
Boston
34
64
Washington
32
68
New York

Bmmm The Clttam la
home paper. It la either
MwK by earner a
tbe boose or Is carried
hem by the business

nan whoa

bus day'e work
one and H STATS
THhlnK. A morning pa-p- er
anally carried
la
down town by the bead
of tbe family and bar
rledly read.
to

nmttttimtiiii"""

Fct.

.622
.687
.660
.622
.600 FOR RENT Saddle ponies. Arch F.
.462
Wilson. 401 S. Edith. Tel. 1694,
.386 FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
.366
rooms, 612 N. Second St.
FOR
RENT Nice, large turnrished
National league.
rooms. 309 S. Broadway.
Clubs
Won. Lost, Pet.
65
.611 FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
35
Pittsburg
uss of bath, central. 410 East CenChicago
62
36
.691
New York
37
51
.580
tral avenue.
45
Philadelphia
40
.629 FOR RENT Two fine office rooms,
44
48
.622
Cincinnati
yf.
111
modern and
40
.449
Boston
49
Apply at tulio.
Central.
65
.868
Brooklyn
82
.348
58
31
6t Loul

C

WANTED

FOR RENT

WANTED
115 S.

Good sized burro.

First Street

tXTxrxxTxxixm

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
Apply

WANTED Ladles to carl and see ear
new styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Crane Millinery and Dressmaking Co., corner Fifth and Central avenue. Ladles' tailoring and
Apprentices wanted.
dressmaking.

MONEY to LOAN

h

Davis &Zearing

Th Cttlaeo la not read
hurriedly, bat thoroughly, so that all advertlse-sea- ts
receive their ahara
of attention. It preeente
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
tlie next morning.

advertisers patron.
The Citizen because
Uiey know their advertisements are seen and
read at the home In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accompllKhed Its mission.

nmimmntHwiini

t

Mflth-ewso-

7

tl

I

,092

Tlie Clllsen lias never i"
given premlnnis to sub- - '
ecrtbers, but la subscribed 1
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers hare
money with which to buy
whiit they want from '
legitimate merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invite
to
your store.
A

.256

:
:

)

o

'
I

tilt

and

f

N

THE

J3A.NKbF COMMEROK (Very

Is the Best

Serious

I

KltLTHe;CUGH

Advertising
Medium

CAPITAL. S150.000

BLacFdraugHT

CUftZ

Br. Kiss's

New Discovery

in

Albuquerque

A. MONTOYA

op-po-

Are you advertising In
The Citizen T Tour competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In tlie swim and watch
your busine grow.

7

bt

Ke-wa-

E
i

Female Help

'.

z

The Citizen employs a
man whose business It is
to look after your adver- Using
wants. lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "net
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
tliem from day to day.

made-to-measu- re

111-11-

1

i

tit

House Furnishers

W.-ite-

Wise

1

DR. SOLOMON L. BCKTOff

Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Physician and Bargee.
The Complete
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Highland offlce
Sent
AND
SALARIES
WAREHOSB RE.
Street Phone ltlt.
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
DR8. BROXSON A BROIOOH
20B W.'Oold Arm.
strictly private.
Time: One month
year
to
given.
Goods remain In
one
Have the finest thing In the oven
WANTED Anthracite coal miners at
Homeopath!
Phyalctaa
aaat Bt
Our rates are reasline for a gas or gasoline stove.
Madrid, New Mexico. Mines work- your possession.
geona. Over V ana's Drag
borCall and let us show them to you.
ing full time. Apply to James onable. Call and see us before
rowing.
Offlce til; Residence ltlt.
Lamb, superintendent
PRICE $2.25
. . THE IIOUSHOVLD IXAN CO. . .
S.
WANTED
Able
U.
Army:
For
Steamship tickets to end from all
FOR SALE
men between
DENTISTS
bodied unmarried
i
parts of the world.
ages of 18 and 15; citizens of
Western
4, Grant Bldg.
Rooms,
t
and
Family pony, harness.
Won. Lost, Tot. FOR SALE
Clubs
United States, of good character
DR. J. E. KRAFT
10$tt West Railroad Ave.
38
.691
65
buggy and saddle. 1009 So. Arno.
exxxxxxxxxxxxxxjc:jtxxxxxx
Omaha
and temperate habits, who can
PRIVATE OFFICES
39
.5S9
66
Sioux City
FOR
RENT
21
room
room
English.
speak,
and
write
For
read
Open Evenings.
SALE: Best transient and
Denial Surgery
.637 FOR
ing; bouse, new and modern
44
61
Lincoln
Information apply to Recruiting Of.
Rooans
rooming house In the city. Inquire
aad 8, BarneU
(0
.600
60
will be ready about Sept 1, DS.
Denver
SOI E. Central
Albufleer.
Are.,
Box 44.
Over O'RIstly'a Drat
67
.406
39
Pueblo
FOR RENT 1 store rooms,
querque, N. M,
Appcsntmeata mad by
.376 FOR SALE
35
68
Singer sewing machine,
Des Moines
Btse S5x50 ft; good kXUoo.
144 .
used only few months, $22. Singer WANTED The Royal Highlanders AGENTS WANTED To sell guaranFOR SALE Rooming novae,
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
rooms,
doing;
Machine Of dee, 21 8 H S. Second.
good
are the "itaunchest craft that sails
business;
28
big
60c;
prise
rasor;
EDMUND 1. ALGER, IX IX. ft.
teed safety
centrally located; reasons for
the fraternal seas" the "Great ReFOR SALE CHEAP Good work
profits; every man who shaves buys
American League.
selling.
serve Fund society." These are
wagon and harness; horses
team,
3017
Office
Co.,
one.
hours, t a, nu toll:M p. sa
Standard Supply
R. H. E.
At St. Louis
FOR RALE MtSlern 8 room
times when conservative people are
weigh 1200 each. Apply 1012 N.
1.80 to 8 p. m.
Whitman at., Clnoinnatl, Ohio.
1
6
9
St. Lou!
buying
residence,
brick,
good
location,
need
St.
Watson.
We
11th
Insurance.
fraternal
Green
Anointments made by
4
8
4
Fhlladephla
sex,
earn
on
$4,000.
Mexico;
New
Agents,
or
cash;
terms
more
in
men
several
WANTED
either
308 West Central Avenue.
Waddell and Spencer; FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Batteries:
Get Travelers' Accident and
will pay excellent salary and lib160 to 1100 per week selling exA
good as new, beautiful tone.
Vlckerb, Dygert and Sen reck.
pongee
Policy.
Money
silk
Health
to
are
Loan.
embroidered
who
quisitely
those
commissions
to
eral
possess
an Instrument of
chance to
LAWYERS
patterns,
M. L. SCHUTT.
patterns, dresa
capable. Need one married man
waist
unexcelled make at Just half what
R. H. E.
At Cleveland
SIS South Second Street.
whose wife can assist him. Write,
drawn work waists. National ImIt Is worth.
On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
4
3
8
Cleveland
R, W. D. Bryan
Broadway,
giving details. E. W. Pearce, State
porting Co., Desk D,
Music Store. 124 South Sec7
4
4
Boston
New York.
Dept. 509 S. High., Albuquerque.
ond street, Albuquerque.
Batteries: Joss and Bemls; Cleutte
Attorney at Law
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neand Carrlgan.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
Stevens shotgun, never been
ea MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES. Offlce, First National I lank Boildtae
SALESMEN
selling household necessity
Albuquerque, N. M.
fired. A high grade and thorough
National league.
Every woman buys one on
earth.
, At Brooklyn
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The WANTED Cspable salesman to cov
It. H. E.
Bend It cents for sample
sight
5
9 1
er New Mexico with staple line.
Pittsburg
Citizen office.
E. W. DOBSON
and full Information to Bales ManFifteen acres of very good land
2
0 3
High
commissions,
1100
Brooklyn
with
ager, 181 Brlnckerhoof Ave., UUca,
under Irrigation, four miles north
monthly advsnce. Permanent posiGibson;
Lelfleld
Batteries:
Attorney at Law
and
New Tork.
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Wllhelm, Holmes and Bergen.
of town, well fenced with barbed
Office, Cromwell Block,
days' credit
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
HONEST AGENTS
wire and cedar posts; $780.00
R. H. E.
At New York
Albuquerque, N. M.'
New circular ready. Soaps selling
2
0
3
.
In 6 and 16 acre tracts, within tw WANTED Live, energetic men for
St. Louis
Parker
better than ever.
4
1 miles of the city limits, at 320 to $76
1
11H M. BOND
New York
exclusive territory agency of "InChemical Co., Chicago.
n
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
Batteries: Sallee and Bliss;
dex" Kerosene Burnerconverts
Attorney at I .aw
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
and Bresnahan.
coal oil Into gas gives one hun- $1.13 PER WORD Inserts classified
leading papers In U. .
candlepower burns on manin
dred
ads.
It
Pensions,
Land Patents, Copyrlglssl
10 ACRE TRACTS
Fifty acres first class Irrigated
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
tleInstantaneous seller. Write at Send for list The Dake AdvertisCaveats, Letter Patents, Trad
street, at $60 per acre.
1 On Fourth
6
4
land, three miles from tlie diy.
Lighting Company,
once.
Agency,
ing
417 South Main street.
Cincinnati
Coast
Marks, Claims.
8
4 Other small tracts at proportional
2
Philadelphia
Los Angeles.
tin Tester Way. Seattle.
under high state of cultivation,
R3 F Street, N. M, Washington, D.
Batteries: Spade and Schlel; Corrl- - prices. Money to loan on approved
large
wire
txirlxsl
with
anil
fenced
security.
Address
SALESMAN
First class all round MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
oon, Moren and Jacklltsch.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON.
Felipe J. Gurule,
cedar posts; price per acre. 975.00.
pie, everywhere, introduced withhustler to cover unoccupied terriWest
E.
19.
304
Block,
Armljo
R.
H.
Room
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Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground amlJFitted by us
OPTICIANS
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSlVt
BERBER
110

Women's Oxfords
and Slippers

PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS

for house, dress
and street wear.
Just the kind of
rIiops you need for
the hot weather.
They are stylish,
fit well and feel
comfortable.
Their cost is hut
nominal compared
with the satisfaction they tfive.

Bread from six bakeries

$1.65 to $3.00

Vici Kid Oxfords,
Patent Kid Oxfords
Canvass Oxfords,
Vici Kid Slippers, -

Big

South Second Street.

2.50 to 4.00

- 1.50 to 2.00
1.10 to 3.00

Sacrifice Sale of

CHILDREN'S HATS
Untrimmed shapes from isc up,
Sailors an J School Hats, 25c, 50c, and 75c.
Trimmed Hats from 75c up.

at

the

Richelieu grocery.
Hev. Hugh A. Cooper has returned
from a short visit at Jemea,
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dwln-ni'l- l,
of West New York avenue, a
girl.
VV.
E. Mauser Is spending several
days on a business trip to Helen and
Socorro.
E. A. Davis, connected with the
Pul.man company, is enjoying a short
visit at Orand Canyon.
Mrs. F. L. Walnath of Helen came
to the city this morning and Is spend,
ing the day visiting with friends.
Frank K. Harris, of the Bank of
Commerce, has returned from a visit
in Los Angeles and San Bernardino.
The Bernalillo county and city
Democratic clubs w'll meet tonight
tor the purpose of affiliating with
each other.
Col. R. E. TWitchell, secretary of
the Sixteenth National Irr.g.Ulon con.
gress, was a passenger for Las Vegas
this morning.
M. I). Lincoln and C. A. Lacy will
make a trip in a few clays to the
mountains, looking for locations for
prospecting purposes.
Mrs. F. J. Houston has returned
from' the east, where she has been
visiting relatives at Lansing, snd other
large cities in Michigan.
Fresh salmon and small channel
rat fish at the San Jose Market.
Augu.it Zenz, an engineer on the
Santa Fe, left yesterday for Gallup
afti-a few weeks' visit with his family on South Third street.
Train No. 10 of this morning car-tie- d
two cars filled with imported
into the
Mexican laborers brought
country to do railroad work.
A.
A'atteuccl, proprietor of the
Champion grocery store, expects to
leave the first of the month for a
four weeks' visit In California.
Jos. Hadarraco is having a brick
building erected on Fourth street between Copper and Tljeras avenues for
business and dwelling purposes.
before you get nungry place an or-iwith the Richelieu Grocery.
J. A. Miller, principal of the Central High school, has returned from
a visit at Taos. Prof. Miller conduct
ed the Taos County Tcachera' Insti
tute.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, who attended the Taft nomination ceremonies at Cincinnati Tues
day, is expected to return the latter
part of the week.
Mrs. R. E. Wilson will arrive tonight from Las Vegas to Join her
husoand. Mr. and Mr. Wilson will
make Albuquerque their place of residence during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ament and
daughter Florence, of Deming, passed
through the city last evening en route
from a visit In Denver, where they
also attended the Democratic convention.
L. C. Aubrey, representing the Van
Houten coke nd coal works of Raton at El Paso, spent several hours In
the city today while waiting for a
train to carry him to southern Arizona.
Fred Dennett of Washington, D. C,
commissioner of public lands, accom
panied by Frederic Newburgh, hla
secretary, of Belolt, Mo., are In Santa
r

We

are offering bargains equally as

good in all

other Millinery.

Miss Lutz

208 South Second Street

DOVE SEASON
IS NOW ON!
Get one of our Game Law Cards
We carry all Popular Brands of

SHELLS AND SHOT GUNS
Hive you seen the new Remington?,

J L. BELL CO.

5-t- 7

s. Rt.rsg

COMPANY

WHITNEY
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, M ne and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS.

MPLEM NTS

FARM

AND

MACHINERY

MAIL OROCRS 90LICITBD - ALBUQUERQUE", N.

er

I'.KH

Is making a trip
Fe. Mr.
through Ww Mexico and Arlaona,
and paying official visits to all tfc
United States land offices In the two
territories.
A. M. Dett''lbach, secretary of the
New Mexico Firemen's association, is
In the city from Santa Fe to discuss
a firemen's tournament to be held In
connection with the Twenty-eight- h
Territorial fair.
T. L. McSpadden and son Clarence
have returned from a several weeks'
a.
visit in Chicago, Kansas City and
Mrs. McSpadden, who was with
them In the east, will remain with
friends in Topeka untU fall.
Charle. V. Safford. traveling territorial auditor. Is absent from Santa
Fe on an official visit to Rio Arriba
and San Juan counties, for the pur
pose of examining the records of the
financial offices at Tierra Amarllla
and Artec.
Two Ken cars nrade the first successful trip to Camp Whltcomb lRst
Sunday. The cars were driven by
This Is
Messrs. Dutt. r and McMaln.
a very hard trip and heretofore all
attempts to reach the camp by automobile have failed.
Buy your chickens at the San Jose
Market. All stock shipped In alive.
F. L. Vandegrlft. special corre
spondent of the Santa Fe system, will
establish his headquarters In Albu
querque the early part of August for
the purpose of devoting his time to
writing articles on the congress and
advertising It along the lines of the
San tat Fa road.
Be sure and stop at the San Jose
Market and take home a pound of
that Colossal Cream Cheese, for It U
the finest cheese that was ever In Albuquerque.
The Santa Fe limited train No. 3
due here at 12:30 o'clock tomorrow
was wrecked at Wakarusa. Kan., this
morning, according to a private dispatch received today at noon. The
engineer and fireman and several pas
sengers are reported killed.
Among the guests registered this
week at Cliffdene on the Pecos are:
of the
Mr. Crandall, superintendent
government Indian school; Mr. Con
ner, superintendent of deaf and dumb
school at Santa Fe; Mr. Conner, Sr.,
from Atlanta. Ga.; Mrs. Roarbon,
Las Vegas; Mr. Knote and brother of
Wheeling, W, Va.
Harry Fouts, the Irresistible day
ticket clerk at the local passenger
station, Is on duty again after a leave
of absence of over two months. Mr.
Fouts. accompanied by hla family.
during his vacation visited In Kansas,
Indiana. Pennsylvania and New YorK,
and picked up two pounds and a half
at each stopping place, making a to
tal of ten pounds.
Mrs. Guy Lumraer died yesterday
Mrs. Lummer has been
afternoon.
a resident of Albuquerque the past
four years, and Is survived by two
children, three sisters and one brou
er. Tho funeral was held this after.
noon from the residence of Mrs. Joh
Clarke. 4 09 South Hunlng avenue, a
slater of Mrs. Lummer. Burial was
In Falrvlew cemetery.
The Alvarado curio store has been
rearranged and given a new Interior
dressing. Two deep and broad seats
have been placed on either side of the
big Are place, the partitions separating the Navajo blanket room from
the main building, and the gates to
the departments in the south end of
tne building which hitherto have been
nrlvate have been moved past the
place where the blanket collection
To-pek-

light-weigh-

$15.00

eneu
Denver,

i.Hcoit

ikylfji

$18.00

We also have a few H. S. &

You can now buy Underwear, Shirts,
Hosiery and other Furnishings at greatly
reduced prices. It will pay you to call now.

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

GOOD &ZTiQOtfS

Vew York. Julv

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THB

GREAT MAJESTIC

LAX 1SI,I1U; DESTROYS
AN ENTIRE VILLAGE

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Innlsbruck, Austria, July 30. The
village of
has been
destroyed by a landslide. Sixteen persons are reported killed.

MALLEABLE

m

1

Inraca IfSP

J

I
MAJESTIC I

I

MJfSTK B
Mrs.cs.

I

SALE OF HOME COOKINO.

'

RANGE

'

More

q If
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

you will call at our
store, we will prove
tluse facts to you.

ISc
250
8

25c
40o

dos,

VM.

Lasts

CHAR-- 4

Longer,
Heats
Water, Heats it
jjj Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
j bakes Better, and gives
better general satisfac
tion than any other range
on the market.

Jjj
V.

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church will hold a sale of home cooked food, Including bread, pies, cakes,
doughnuts and other good things, Sat
urday, August 1, beginning at 9
o'clock in the Gleckler building cor
ner of Gold avenue and Fourth Btreet.

pine jelly glasses, dos
1 qt tin cans, dos
Pint fruit jars, doi
Quart fruit Jars, dos
Half gallon Jars, doz
TILE MAZE.

AMD

COAL IKON

Merh-Les-Bai-

PRESERVING SUPPLIES.
Paraffin wax, per lb.......
3 lbs of sealing wax
Heavy rubber fruit Jar rings,

M.

Big Reductions in Price of
FURNISHINGS

dead.

IS DEAD.
Stockton, Calif., July 30. James
H. Budd, former governor of California, a prominent Democrat, died
early today of uraemia, aged 68.

Suits

Suits left
over which will go regardless of former cost.

July 30. Simon A. Llf- aehitz h weaithv liauor dealer, was
found dead on the floor of hla bed
room this moriilnsr. Some bruises un
der his chin excited the suspicion that
he had been murdered but physicians
declared death was probably due io
natural causes. The coroner will Investigate.
ALTOIST IS KILLED.
AO.
Alfred Lauter
oach, a son of Edward Lauterbach, a
nromliierit lawyer and nollticlan. was
killed this morning in an automobile
accident, the machine colliding Wltn
the guard rail on the approach to the
railruad bridge on Williams bridge
road.

and

ts

NOW Q11.75

treatment.

officer or
W. C. Kennedy,
Albuquerque, now connected with the
secret service of the Santa Fe, re
turned to the city last night from
Brookfleld, Mo where he was called
two weeks ago by the sickness of his
baby, w ho was taken to Brookfleld by
Mrs. Kennedy on a visit to relatives.
The child died suddenly and was bur.
ied t Brookfleld a week ago yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy have a large
In Albuquerque
number of friends
who sympathize with them In their
bereavement.

!

Some of the best bargains in Summer
Goods can be picked up now. We are determined to close out all our
and are quoting extremely low prices.

treatment.

Carlos Aragon and A. Leyba, two
of the Santa Fe
native employe
yards, were slightly Injured yesterday afternoon In an accident which
occurred In the yard. Neither of the
men was seriously Injured, Aragon
escaping with a slight Injury to one
of his arms and Leyba's foot was
They were both
slightly lacerated.
sent to the Santa Fe hospital ror

SALE

CLEAN-U- P

Wagner Hardware Co

BSC

CENTRAL ANDUFOURTH

80c

..95c
$1.25

KIEKE, IToprtetor.

STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVEKY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.

For the best work on shirt waists
pntronlze Huhbs Laundry Co.
The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRY work Is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

'

.

AT.

Highland Livery

CHAFING DISHES

boarding stable
Sllvr Avau
Albuquerque, N. M.

DATTFDtnM
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Established

Lerue Grinding Done on the Premises

ban.. The blanket collection has
been surrounded by a low fence. This
enclosure will also protect a silver
collection from too close Inspection
by the public.
A. J. Porter of Mexico City, an
owner of extensive land In Mexico,
Is visiting in this city for a few day.
was granted
A marriage license
I.ula Marlngton, age 33, and Patrick
T. Mahoney. age 49, today by Probate
Merk Walker. Both parties gave
their residence as Albuquerque.
Miss Sena, a sister of Mayor Sena
of Santa Fe and her little niece arrived this morning from Santa Fe.
Miss Sena has placed her niece, who
s III, under the care of Dr. Tull for

so. inos.

LIVERY AND

n AM BROOK BROS.

Phone f96.

3U 3I3 Witt

Just received a larjje shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

te

Ave.
EVER1TT Central
Albuquerque
XsK3CO0000OC000 oooocoooooooo

113 John St
turnouts. Best drivers
Proprietors of ''Sadie,'

In the city.
the plclnc wagon.

The Diamond'

(Palace

THE GREAT

MID-SUMM- ER

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
... .CALL.
0

CLEARANCE SALE

HU&BS LAUNDRY CO.

?
H,

jj

j

New Rink I
Most Popular
Place in Town

WHITE WAGONS

TONIGHT

OOCXXXJOOCXJOOOCXJC

is in full swing. Genuine bargains are
being given to the public on all SUMMER-WEIGHT
CLOTHING for Men
and Boys. We advise an early purchase as the best patterns will not
last long.

New Moving Pictures

REMOVAL

MON. JULY
i i

EXTRA

SPECIAL

Cold

Songs:

i i

EIGHT

"Om

DAYS

mnTr

OPEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

' '

o

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Flowers, Ostrich
Plumes, Fancy Feathers, Wings, Ribbons, Wire
Frames, and in fact, everything at
'

One-Thir-

d

usual prices,

STOCK MUST BE REDUCED AT ANY PRICE

X

Vann Drug Co

f

r

n

r

ff

FIRST AND TIJERAS

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$1.00 a Week Up

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

412 West Central Ave.

Briggs

THIRD STHEET

B.

11.

& Co.

PHONE

61

44)4

4

DRUGGISTS ill Meat Market
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

To avoid the burden of moving,

'SiTTfrtiirf'i-jrY-Ti-

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

Ka Ixx) So lrxt,"

Good Music

asirlfsTii T- v"aTTrsii

We are now prepared to turnlsh you snop made team harness. lor leM
money than you have been accustomed to paying for factory made; we know
the workmanship and quality of every piece of leather used and can sava
you some money.
Our line of buggy harness Is very complete, ranging In price from 18.00
to 140.00.
We also do all kinds of saddle repairing.
Saddles from $4.50 to $40.00.
Agents for the "PETER SCHUTTLEU WAGON."

'and "Dmitiiliig."

25 Cents on the Dollar
I;

119

27

will sell everything at

$1.25

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Weird Symphony, Lady Barrister. (Irciiiit-itantia- l
l'vhlivice
or An Innocent Victim,
V1ri
Ui')' Joim I lie. Ijixlge,

Anl Continuing For

MRS. COVERDALE,

;

122 S. Second

S ALtt

!

100 Boys Wash Suits, Sailor and Russian
Blouse Suits, Worth $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

Your Choice

BEGINNING

f-

Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescription

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EM1L KLEIVYVORT
Masonlo Building. North Ttilr Street,
IIOUGH DHi.
Do you know what tbi

not ask our driver

means T It
to espials It U

IMPERIAL LAUXRT.

,

